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Religious Books.—As on illustration of the in
creasing taste ofotlie community for works of a reli
gious character, we are permitted to slate that Messrs. 
Leavitt, Lord Co. theological booksellers of this 
city, have published during the past year, 120,000 
volumes of moral and religious publications, of which 
number 100,000 are ctrjctly religious The largest 
publishers in the city, (the Messrs. Harpers) we be
lieve have never published in any one year more than 
175,000 volumes of books, including those of every 
description. We presume, (if we exclude school
books) that the whole number of religious books pub
lished in New Yoik, is now greater than that of all 
other books taken collectively. While tve are on 
this subject xve will add that when we came to this 
city to establish the Observer, in the year 1823, . the 
whole number of volumes of religious periodicals, is
sued annually, including those of all religious denomi
nations, was less, if we were correctly informed, than 
sir thousand; while the volumes of literary and po
litical periodicals, were six or eight times this number. 
A few years since the calculation was again made, and 
it was found that the number of volumes of religious 
and philanthropic periodicals had increased to up
wards of 100,000, and that it exceeded that of the 
literary and political periodicals taken collectively. 
The penny papers we presume, would now turn the 
balance the other way.—New-York Ob

ladies ; an excellent band of instrumental 
performers was in attendance, together with 
some professional vocalists and in addi
tion the celebrated Highland bagpiper who 
is usually present at this gathering of the 
clans, performed some of the national airs 
which are so much admired by the natives of 
the northern side of the Tweed. The chair
man, in proposing the health of Sir George 
Murray, observed that both-he and that offi
cer had served forty-three years ago in the 
Scots Fusileer Guards. He ('the Duke of 
Gordon) had now the honor to command 
that regiment, and he should have been glad 
in the midst of friends to have met an old 
brother soldier with whom he had often faced 
the enemy. In the course of the evening, it 
was announced by thg secretary that the sub
scriptions amounted to nearly £300. The 
announcement was received with long and 
loud shouts of applause.—London paper.

could a jury tell the amount of damages hut by evi- 
, ce' 1 his was acting according to the common 
law of England. The plantin’ was bound to shew 
the jury what damages was sustained, or otherwise 
the jury could not, without widely departing from 
every principle of law and equity, give a verdict for 
the plantiff. He thought the amendment would be 
a very dangerous one indeed. It would be an unjust 
and arbitrary mode of proceeding, nr.d one which he 
hoped that committed would never sanction. We 
all know well (said the learned gentleman) experi
ence tell us every day, that such is the swindling 
character of some people, that they will say they 
have great claims when in fact they "have none at all. 
l he amendment 
of the common law.

he does, is there nor a remedy. The Sheriff has 
taken the consequence on his shoulders, he runs all 
the risk, and the plaintiff cannot suffer because he can 
bring an action, and by proving the amount of his 
claim would recover damages, and the Sheriff would 
pay for his presumption. Those who arc for the 
amendment would destroy the bill altogether.

Mr: Chandler said with respect to Sheriffs he had 
no particular feeling of friendship, he felt no more 
interested in their welfare than in that of any other 
class of public officers, but he could not sanction such 
a. wild andextruvagantjilteratiun in the law of evidence, 
and some hon. gentlemen have expressed themselves 
hostile to innovation, while they were aiming nt it 
with a steady hand. Why do we make lows to make 
the liability of the Sheriff so strict and positive, while 
the Coroner may laugh at our simplicity for not reach
ing him with the omnipotence of this penal law. If 
the sheriff neglected lvl.s duty the plaintiff could bring 
an action, and by shewing the original cause of it he 
would recover damages. This was the broad princi
ple of the law of evidence, and the one acted upon 
in all British courts of justice. The amendment was 
an innovation, end he considered it his duty to op-

Mr. End said an action is brought against a sheriff 
for misconduct, he thinks it is a hardship 
a jury should oppress him or that he should pay costs 
for taking on himself to settle a matter on which be 
should not presume to be a judge. Under the pre

law there is no possibility of settling an action 
but by the punctuality and strictness of the Sheriff, 
because he is the finisher of the civil law, and acting 
as agent between two parties. Suppose A brings an 
action against B, the sheriff wishing to befriend B, 
will not execute the writ, but retards the progress of 
justice by bis partiality to one and his prejudice to 
another. He is a judge and more than a judge, be- 

justice can be delayed or forwarded in his hands, 
just as his whims or obstinacy may direct. Shall we 
give him such power ?—shall we make him so des
potic. We are asked why we do not include the Co
roner : our answer to that argument is, that this is a 
bill to regulate the office of sheriff, and not the office 
of Coroner. We are now talking about sheriffs,—the 
law relating to their office is admitted on all bands to 
require amendment, and this is the proper place to 
introduce such changes as may be considered essential
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Mr. End remarked, his only motive in making the 
amendment was that sheriffs shall be compelled to 
act according to their bonds and their oaths, and 
exe -utt the King’s writ at all hazards; and that he 
shall not be a judge : that he shall not say I will not 
execute the writ, he is a poor mail—it is a vexatious 
suit, and I will stand in his shoes, and take the res
ponsibility on myself. The judges of the land pre
sume themselves to be judges, and he (Mr. E.) want
ed to shut his eyes to every thing hut the writ in his 
pocket, and to execute that at all hazards. It is on 
the execution of a writ that the King’s subjects un
der many circumstances depend for justice in the 
King’s colony. Will we leave it in the power of 
the sheriffs to say to the person whom he aggrieves, 
oh, you must prove your action against me—I will 
compel you to make out your case, and undergo a 
long and vexatious law suit before I pay you. ° He 
(Mr. E.) trusted that by endeavouring to protect his 
Majesty’s subjects from injustice, he was not advoca
ting or making innovations. But ho had lately 
innovations perpetrated in that house, and although 
he did not throw stones at Stephen, he was present 
and held the garments of those who stoned him, and 
he was sorry for it.

Mr. Chandler said, this is a matter of the utmost 
consequence, not only to the sheriffs but to the pub
lic at large. It is a principle of the common law, 
that when any party sues for damages, he must give 
proof, because it is within his own knowledge, and 
there is none other save himself, can testify to the 
circumstances, which in many cases, may be quite 
foreign to any knowledge the jury may possess. This 
is the principle of the law, and if we make the 
vati-jii contemplated by the amendment, we would 
call upon the sheriff to give a negative evidence, a 
principle without precedent in the course of civil 
law, or British administration of justice. We suffer 
a man to accuse the sheriff—to say every thing against 
him—without proving any thing. This, sir, would 
be a complete innovation of the law of the land—of 
the law of evidence ; that great and salutary law 
which is the protector of our properties, and the 
guardian of our lives. It is also a long settled and 
established law—it has lasted for centuries, and 
down to us boasting of the antiquity of many ages. 
The time was, when arbitrary judges could turn and 
subvert evidence as they pleased ; but now it is only 
at the direction of juries, ar.d continues to protect 
our lives and properties. Shall wu then subvert this 
Jaw by adopting this amendment Now Kt us sup
pose that •« writ is placed in tlu hands of the sheriff, 
and from some motive he neglects to do his duty, 

for damages would be brought, and the per
son bringing it would not be required to produce 
any evidence as to the amount of loss he sustained 
—would he not in such a case make a claim for £100 
instead of £10. The laxv as it stood at present, was 
very strict indeed as it related to sheriffs,—they were 
bound to give very heavy bonds, and many of them 
could not sustain their office because of the difficulty 
of getting security. He would not go with the 
amendment, because it could not be adopted without 
destroying the rules of evidence. If an individual 
would bring an action against a sheriff, it 
bent on him to give proof, and giving proof, lie could 
recover. He would make laws on general principles, 
but could not vote for a bill of coercion on the sheriffs, 
while coroners, and other officers were not included.

Mr. L. A. Wilmot was favorable to the amend
ment proposed by Mr. End ; and notwithstanding 
his veneration for the principles of the British Con
stitution, he would repeal any law, no matter how long 
or antiquated it might be, if he thought that by doing so 
he was increasing the revenue or promoting the hap
piness of the people. Now the Sheriff has u writ, 
he neglects to execute it, and in consequence of his 
neglect an action is brought against him. The law 
requires that you will support it by evidence, or if 
you do not your action for the original debt fall 
the ground. We are told again that it is the inten
tion of this Bill to protect the Sheriff: the sheriffs sir 
want no protection, they are almost despotic in their 
offices, and it is generally held as useless to bring nn 
action against them. I know of a Sheriff (said the 
learned gentleman) who not long ago held a writ 
against u man for a large amount, but he did not exe
cute it though perfectly within the reach of his power 
to do so. But in taking into consideration the 
sequences resulting from the neglect of these officers, 
we are not to look exclusively to pounds, shillings and 
pence; we arc to consider the feelings of the person 
disappointed by the negligence of the Sheriff. He 
has gone through a whole tedious and vexatious course 
of litigation, suffering anxiety and expencc, and now 
Miien the thing is nearly brought to a close, the whole 
buJ/nty is again undone : yes, undone, and why, be
cause a»is officer from partiality or prejudice, or ob
stinacy, will not do his duty. 'Are we to be told then 
that he will stand between plaintiff and defendant, 
wielding the sacred powers of the law as his own 
feelings day direct. But the Sheriff may have a 
number of executions, he may neglect them all, and 
what then is the consequence P—the person or persons 
suffering thro’ his misconduct may bring an action, 
and even if they succeed there is nothing to pay them : 
every man may get a fair propoition and that may not 
amount to a shilling. But there is an argument 
brought forward that we legislate exclusively and vin
dictively against Sheriffs. He did not think they 
were hurting them, but rather protecting them by 
this amendment. They were furnishing them with 
plain and positive instructions, of duty, and as the 
Jews of old carried phulacterics on their garments, 
so would the Sheriffs carry the law with them and 
act according to it. He was favorable to the amend
ment and would give the juries power to assess for 
damages when the misconduct of the Sheriff was plain 
and positive, and that assessment would save them 
from a nonsuit. He wished to point out to Sheriffs 
the road of duty, and to hold them strictly responsi
ble if they depailed from it.*

Mr. Street thought that the same cases which 
they had supposed in reference to Sheriffs were appli
cable to all other officers. We ought, therefore, make 
a law’ on general principles, and not on the principles 
of exclusive dealing. Sheriffs and other pqblie func
tionaries, were placed exactly in a similar position, 
and why inclose the Sheriffs within such 
circle, leaving other persons I raring the same responsi
bility to t ’> »y | . :tvr prit iv;: -.. He could not see 
the in i ■ ! y • ! such a lav, and :r Was much 

see the justice of ir. The he
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. on him that

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
to 1 o’clock.

Tuesday, February 2.
On motion of Mr. Street, the house went into a 

Committee of the whole, to consider a bill for the 
better regulation of the Office of Sheriff in this Pro
vince. Mr. Morehouse in the chair.

In introducing this bill, Mr. Street said,—Mr. 
chairman, a bill was brought in last session, very si
milar to the one before you, but owing to some cir
cumstance, that house did not give it that serious 
consideration which it required, and it was found 
necessary again to introduce a bill for this

SUMMARY.
JOHN M. WILMOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 

Committee for February :
K. M. JARVIS, O. T. RAY, LE MARON HAZEN.
O'All Communications, by Mall, must be post paid.

1 rade op the Kingdom.—The state of all the 
productive classes in the country, with the single ex
ception of the farmers, is as prosperous as it has ever 
been in our recollection. We do not know of any 
branch of manufactures or trade that is not flourish
ing. Our weekly reports of the state of trade in 
\ orkshire and Lancashire, have for some months 
been almost every thing that was to be wished. The 
woollen manufactures of Leeds, Huddersfield and 
Saddlcxvorlh, the worsted stuff manufacture of Brad
ford, Halifax and Keighly, the cotton and ailk 
factures of Lancashire, the fancy manufacture in the 
neighbourhood of Huddersfield, the blanket manufac
ture of Dewsbury and Hcckmoridwike, the flannel 
manufacture of llochdalc, the linen manufacture yof 
Barnsley and Knaresbro’, and the coarse woollen 
manufactures of Bury aud llosscndalc, have for some 
time been in a state of full activity—all hands em
ployed at a good rate of wages, and the masters sup
plying a steady but large demand, in which there is 
obviously nothing like speculation. Even the high 
price of all the raw materials, cotton, wool, flax and 
silk—caused in each case by the consumption having 
gained considerably on the production, and made the 
articles scarce—only for a time checked the extension 
of the trade, and the merchants have now succeeded 
in obtaining a reasonable price for their goods. In 
Lancashire, the cotton manufacture is advancing with 
wonderful rapidity ; in every part, mills for spinning 
and power-loom weaving are in course of erection ; 
and there is now unquestionably the opportunity—of 
which some are availing themselves, but still too few 
—of transferring the miserable hand-loom 
from their struggling and desperate condition at their 
own looms, to the comfortable power loom factory, 
or to other well paid departments of labour in the 
cotton trade. So great is the demand for labour, 
that very considerable importations have been made 
from the agricultural counties, where there 
plus population, to the manufacturing districts of 
Lancashire and Yorkshire. The iron trade in all its 
branches is flourishing to the highest degree. The 
cutlers, 8ic. of Sheffield, the hardware manufacturers 
of Birmingham, and still more the iron masters of 
Staffordshire, South Wales and Yorkshire, are quite 
full of business ; and the chief embarrassment of 
vellers in that line now is, that they are likely to re
ceive more orders than their houses have the 
of executing. The coal miners of Northumberland 
and Durham are almost as fully employed as those 
engaged in the iron trade. The flax spinning is ad
vancing with rapid strides at Belfast, Aberdeen and 
Dundee, as well as continuing very good at Leeds. 
At Glasgow and Paisley the manufacture of cottons, 
muslins, &c. is in great activity. We hear no com
plaints from the silk weavers of Spitalfields, Maccles
field and Coventry—a sure indication that they are 
well off. At Nottingham, Derby and Leicester, vve 
believe the hosiery and lace trades are good. The 
potteries of Staffordshire continue to enjoy the steady 
prosperity which has distinguished them for 
siderublc period. Commerce is every where in a 
state of great activity—the foreign demand for Bri
tish manufactures being large, and of course Britain 
receiving, in return for her exported industry, the 
produce of other soils and climes. In London, the 
import and export trades are generally good ; Liver
pool, Glasgoxv mid Bristol arc all activity; and the 
general trade of Hull is also satisfactory, though the 
fishery has been very unsuccessful.—Leeds Mercury.
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THE PRINCESS VICTORIA.
BY MRS. OFIE.

From the Chriitian Keep take for IS3f.
purpose.

There is no ofiicer who had morihresponsibility than 
the sheriff of the county, for he has very important 
duties to discharge. The conduct and the 
of sheriffs have given rise to much dissatisfaction, 
and it is verj desirable to pass some laxv acting as a 
reciprocal security betxveen the sheriff and the public. 
The present laxv does not sufficiently protect the she
riff in some instances, and in other instances does 
not make him sufficiently liable for neglect of duty : 
xve are therefore in passing this bill, to protect both 
the sheriff and thé public. The emoluments of the 
sheriff depend upon fees, and as there are great emo
luments and responsibilities attached to his office, 
the public expect that he should give good security 
for the faithful discharge of his duty. It is but right 
to make such arrangements between party and party 
as will give legal protection to both. In many in
stances the sheriff may have no property—large sums 
of money are often placed in his hands, and whether 
the parties who place them there get their money, 
altogether depends upon the honesty or activity of 
this public officer ;—there is no other person to look 
to but the sheriff, and in the event of his delinquen
cy» the only remedy is an action at laxv which is very 
difficult to support. The law as it now stands, is 
not sufficiently strict—and in many parts of this pro
vince the neglect of duty on the part of the sheriffs, 
has caused great losses and confusion. The bill be
fore you returnee that the sheriff siiuli gfvé- satisfac
tory security for the discharge of his duty, and in 
the event of delinquency, the responsibility falls up
on his securities. This sir, is the leading feature of 
the bill, and he hoped the committee would consider 
it a xvisv and wholesome provision. It has been pre
pared by the committee appointed for the purpose, 
and it is to be hoped that it will secure his Majesty’s 
subjects in this province from much of the inconve
nience now felt from u want of proper fidelity and 
attention in these public officers.

Mr. End thought it was highly necessary that the 
public should be secured from the consequence of 
the misconduct of Sheriffs. They are, (said the 
learned gentleman) in some instances the most neg
ligent, and in other instances the most tyrannical 
officers : by the principles of the common laxv, Juries 
had the power of extending great priviligés, and pro
tection to individuals, and it xvas very common with 
them to do so with sheriffs. In fact it was an ad
mitted principle that it was quite useless to bring an 
action against sheriffs. With a view of putting a 
check to their aggressions and delinquences, he would 
move an amendment. The amendment moved by 
the learned gentleman was to the following import : 
—“ And be it enacted, that in all actions against 
sheriffs, that juries shall have power to assess them 
for damages on being satisfied of their misconduct, 
and that it shall not be required to sustain the action ”

aHail ! youthful Princess, to thy graceful Iroxv,
On xvhich one day the diadem may shine ;

While round their Queen thy kuecling subjects bow, 
And all the pomp of earthly sway is* thine :—

manu-
character

What dread pre-eminence ! what dangerous power 
Yet He who gave them, means of safety gives, 

If thou canet lift thy heart in danger's hour 
To Him who died for us, and Him who lives.

protection of the public. Let 
Laxv as will compel sheriffs to do their duty, 

and not be for evermore disgracing the civil code of 
the country. If he does his duty he cares not what 
laxv we may pass against him, because his steady, ho
nest conduct will protect him as a wall of brass.

Mr. Speaker thought it would be great presump
tion in him to venture his opinions on this subject, 
after the very able manner in which it had been dis* 
cussed by the legal gentleman on both sides of the 
question. He x\us however favorable to the amende 
ment. The sheriff had often used power with which 
the laxv did not invest him. He was therefore a 
usurper of power and a neglecter of duty. If he could 
suppose they were legislating to the injury of tho 
sheriff* he would not vote for the amendment. ‘ Eng
land expected every man to do his duty,’ and every 
ministerial officer ought to be compelled to do his 

.duty or pay for bis delinquency.
Mr. Partelow said it was with some degree of de

licacy he would express his viexvs on this subject, it 
being, as he might term it, something in the nature of 
a legal question, and therefore belonged in a particular 
manner to legal gentlemen. He had heard much for 
and against the amendment, but he thought nothing 
had been advanced to shake the arguments or remove 
the objections of the hon. member for Westmoreland, 
relating to the laxv of evidence. It did not appear 
xrholesome to him to give juries power to 
any amount which they might think proper to fix 
upon. If there was a claim upon the sheriff for ne
glect of duty, there ought to be a provision made to 
limit the jury to a certain amount of assessment. He 
would vote against the amendment.

Mr. Street in making further commentaries on the 
bill said it is an innovation on the common law ; if 
not, why has a bill of the kind never been brought 
into the House of Commons. It is only where the 
party cannot prove that he has not sustained damage 
that he cannot recover. It is unfair to make such 
laws in reference to sheriffs without including other 
officers in the sxveeping measure.

Mr. End said, we are asked why such e law has 
not been enacted in the House of Commons, * 
heard of in England : we ansxver, because the 
necessity for it. We know that for one instance of 
misconduct in sheriffs in Great Britain, that there are 
cne hundred in New Brunsxvick. The High Sheriff 
in England seldom or never sees a writ, he has a 
great number of warrant officers under him, he has 
also a deputy sheriff, and these officers are so careful 
to keep their situations that complaints against the 
sheriff very seldom arise, and this is the reason why 
the argument does not hold with respect to English 
practice. He was only anxious to have something in 
the Statute Book that would keep sheriffs always in 
mind of their duty.

Mr. Chandler xvas very xvilling and xvould suggest 
the propriety of bringing in a general bill to include 
Sheriffs, Coroners, and Constables.

Mr. Johnston thought the innovation which the 
amendment made upon the law of evidence would 
endanger it in another quarter, and that it was better 
to bring in a general bill than to legislate upon such 
narrow and exclusive principles. He thought thé 
amendment would have a great influence on the fate 
of the bill in the other branch of the legislature, and 
as it was one of great consequence to the country, be 
was anxious it should pass.

Mr. L. A. Wilmot xvould not thus legislate.-— 
Let us (said he) do our duty at all events uninfluenced 
by the consideration of what may be the fate of the 
bill ip another quarter. His decisions in that house 
would never be influenced by a desire of moulding 
bills to suit the other branch of the legislature. We 
are told (continued the learned gentleman) that we 
should put all officers on the same footing. The ar
gument brought against us is—because we cannot do 
all good, xve must do no good;—because we cannot 
amend every law, we must not alter or modify any 
law—this is no argument. The question before the 
committee is to pass a bill to regulate the office of 
sheriff-—to tell him his path of duty, and to punish 
him for not xvalking in it. The object of the amend
ment is to fix a penalty for the omission of duty, and 
to prevent the party seeking redress from being 
suited. He knexv the amendment would be approv
ed by every branch of the Legislature.

Mr. Chandler said, noxv the argument is, that it 
will pass ; and if this bill passes, certainly a general 
bill xvould be more likely to pass. Well, let us sup
pose it passed—and what is the consequence ? Wé 
have passed a penal laxv against the Sheriffs, leavii^ 
all other officers free from it ; why not do justice to 
all men, by putting them on a broad principle. He 
did not think they xvere swerving from their duty by 
considering or anticipating the fate of the bill 
ther quarter. It

us then haveOh ! muy’st thou wish, by His oxvn influence taught, 
To bring all nations to His blest control, 

lend thy aid, with Christian ardour fraught,
To speed the book of books from polo to pole.

And

To cheer the Saviour's heralds on their way, 
Whether they plant the Cross on India’s sand, 

Star of Bethlehem shed its ray,
On souls benighted in our native laud !

Or bid the

Labours of love, for royal favour meet !
And if aright that speaking face I read,

One sufferer's blessing were to thee more sweet 
Than courtly incense, or than flattery’s meed.

Then, if such deeds make worldly splendour dim 
From thy full heart ere thou thy pillow press,

Oh ! may thanksgiving’s strain ascend to Him,
Who, with the will, bestowed the bower to bless.

weas era

HUMILITY.
The bird that soars on highest wing, 

Builds on the ground her lowly nest ; 
And she that doth most sweetly sing,

all tilings rest
an action

Sings in the shade wh 
—In lark and 
What honor h

nightingale we see 
ath humility.

When Mary chose “ the better part,"
She meekly sat at Jehus' feet ;

And Lydia’s gently opened heart 
Was made for God’s own temple meet ; 

—Fairest and best adorn’d is she,
Whose clothing is humility.

assess to

The saint that wears heaven’s brightest crown, 
In deepest adoration bends ;

The weight of glory bends him down,
Then most when most his soul ascends ; 

—Nearest the throne itself must be 
Tho footstool of humility. Montgomery.

was incum-

ïttifltcUflnca.

Grandfathers.—Of all human relatives, there 
it none so kind-hearted and so mild as a Grandfather. 
A father is busy amid the noise and trying troubles of 
the world ; there is much to perplex his mind and 
embitter hie temper ; there is on his heart a cruel 
weight of care, he has not leisure to caress the young 
images of love that rise around him ; and his reproof 
is often hasty and harsh. But the man xvhois linger
ing on the very verge of life has done xvith the troubles 
of the earth ; he hears but the distant echo of its tur
moil ; the little one who sits on his knee and pla/<5 
v.-ith his silver hairs, seems a sweet messenger bearing 

■ a silent warning from Time. There is a sympathy of 
hearts between them ; for the one is fresh from the 
hands of his Maker, and to his Maker the other must 
soon return. The spirit of the old man is meek as 
that of the child's whom he fondles; care has departed 
from his bosom, and there now is fervent^'devotion 
seated, with his ministering angels, Peace and Love. 
When I see a grandfather and grandchild xvalking 
forth hand in hand—it being scarcely distinguishable 
which is the leader or protector of the other—I feel a 
yearning of heart to be like one of them, for they 
both arc happy. In the one, all the evil passions have 
been crushea or have departed, in the other, they have 
not yet sprung into life ; in the hearts of infancy the 
flower of gentle enjoyment only has room to blow.

or never

s toMr. Chandler xvould not be disposed to adopt such 
a dangerous amendment. The principle of the com
mon laxv provided flMan action against sheriffs for 
neglect of duty, and he xvould not therefore

so extraordinary as that recommended by 
the learned member for Gloucester. Was it not just 
that the party bringing an action against the sheriff 
shexv some cause of action. He was not disposed to 
make too great an alteration—or he might more 
properly say innovation—in the principles of the 
British Constitution. The law as it now stands ren
ders it.quite practicable for the aggrieved party to 
obtain redress, by bringing an action against the she
riff, and supporting it by solid evidence. He xvas 

to have a perfect bill, but really it appeared 
a matter of great astonishment to him, hoxv any per
son xx'ould saqgtion a law that would say, you may 
bring an action against the sheriff, and you -«ire not 
called upon to prove it.—Such a doctrine xva* a mon
strous absurdity, instead of justice.

Mr. End would explain a circumstance -^hich oc
curred not long ago to his own knowledge. ^ A brig 
xvas ready for sea, and the captain of a small schoo
ner having some claims against the captain of the 
brig, applied to the judges of the common pleas, 
and obtained a writ, which he placed into the hands 
of the sheriff. The brig remained for two days with
in his jurisdiction, and instead of executing the writ, 

proved that the sheriff never put his foot be
yond the door to arrest him, but xvrote him a letter 
wishing him to come and settle the matter. You 
Sir, say it is not common justice when the sheriff is 
guilty of such palpable misconduct to make him pay 
damages, ns the amendment directs. The sheriff 
says I will not execute the writ, and for his neglect 
1 will sustain no damages : when the jury (said the 
learned gentleman) had proof of such palpable gross
ness and corruption, why should he not have poxver 
to assess as they thought just and reasonable, and 
why should the person thus suffering because of the 
sheriffs neglect, be put to the trouble of sustaining an 
action—shall xve suffer the sheriff to be the judge, 
and stand betxveen parties, dealing out justice or 
injustice, as he may think proper. He is only an 
agent to put the decisions of the law in execution— 
but xve must not suffer him to make decisions.

Mr. Street said, the object of this bill is to give 
security, and not to alter the common law so mate
rially ns the hon. member from Gloucester xvould 
have it. in an action for damage against the sheriff, 
thu laxv as it now stands, requires it u« be proved by 
evidence, that a writ bad been placed in his hands, 
that he neglected to execute it, ,um! it should also 
be proved, what was the amount. This law appear
ed to him, (Mr. i\) perfectly wholesome, for how

sanction
a measure

Sir Edward Sugden's idea of a Conservative.__
A true Conservative, says Sir E. Sugdcn, is fixed in 
his determination to preserve and add to the happi
ness and welfare of all—to preserve those civil and 
religious institutions xvhich have exalted us as a nation 
—to preserve the constitution xvith its limited monar
chy-honour the King—respect the Peers—and pro
tect the People. If the Monarch needs support, 
the true Conservative is to le found at the footsteps 
of the throne—if the Peers are threatened, tlmx find 
him their supporter—if the Church is in danger, he 
flies to its rescue—and, above all, if the liberties of 
the people are attacked, he is on foot in their ranks 
to fight hand to hand in their defence.

an* loua

Education or the Appetite.—It must begin 
from the earliest infancy, long before the daxvn of rea
son, and even anterior to the evolution of the moral 
sentiment. The rule on which it is conducted 
very simple one, applicable to all classes. It is to al
low no child the indulgence of

Great Fog in London.—On Wednesday 
the 16th Dec. the fog in London was so thick 
at intervals during the whole day, as to ren
der lamps and candles necessary in shops 
and private houses. In the evening no less 
than eight persons lost their lives by missing 
their wny and walking into the docks. The 
mail and other night conches were consider
ably impeded on their journeys.

an appetite or propen
sity, other than xvhat is required by its intuitive wants 
for its bodily support and health. Nothing is to be 
conceded by the whim or caprice of a parents, to the 
imaginary wants of a child ; for it must lie constantly 
borne in mind, that every gratification of every sense, 
whether of taste, sight, sound or touch, is the begin
ning of a desire for its renexval ; and that 
newal gives the probability of the 
ing s habit ;—and that habit once formed, 
childhood, will often remain during the xvholo of after 
life, acquiring strength every year, until it set* all 
laws, both human and divine, at defiance. Let pa
rents, who allow their children to sip a little of this 
wine, or just taste that cordial, or who yield to the 
cries of their little ones for promiscuous food, or for 
liberty to sit up a little later, or to torment a domestic 
animal, or to strike their nurse, or to raise the hand

Scottish Hospital.—Monday being St. 
Andrews day, the patrons and friends of the 
Scottish Hospital commemorated their an
nual festival at the London tavern, in Bishops- 
gate street. It was originally understood that 
Sir G. Murray would have taken the chair. 
Sir George, however, was prevented from at
tending by indisposition ; it was then adver
tised that Sir Peter Laurie would preside. 
Sir Peter, however, was superseded by the 
very gratifying but unexpected appearance of 
his Grace the Duke of Gordon, who 
express for the purpose of being present, and, 
in his character of President, took the head 
of the table, much to the satisfaction of the 
very numerous and respectable company as
sembled. His Grace was supported by Sir 
Peter Laurie, Mr. Alderman T. Wood, Mr. 
Sheriff t atamans, and about 150 gentlemen, 
principally unlives of Scotland. The balco
ny at the end of the room wus filled with

every re- 
indulgence becom-

even in

against mamma, ponder well on the consequences. 
If they do not, often vain areafter effdrts of instructors; 
vain the monitions from the pulpit. Their child
danger of growing up a drunkard, or a glutton, a self- 
willed sensualist or passionate and revengeful ; prompt 
to take the life of a fellow being, and to sacrifice his 
own ; and all this because the fond parents xvere faith
less in their trusts. They had not the firmness to do 
their duty ; they feared ^to mortify (heir child, and in 
bj doing they exposed him in after life to be mortified 
by the world's scorn ; to wander an unloved, unpitied

ft VICIOUS

was quite Parliamentary and consti
tutional to mould bills in such a manner to procure 
them a passage thro’ the other branch of the legisla
ture. It was often a matter of prudence to do so.

Mr. Street thought there was no argument advene- 
<d from die other tide, but tho,. built on hypotheti.

members
b ten escape
gainst whom he holds the xv. it; very xveII, suppose
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tcal cases. He wanted to hear matter of fact. It is 
not our duty to hide in the mazes of the statute book 
the law that directs the sheriffs ; we would thereby 
be compelling him to play hide go seek for his duty. 
It is not the principle of th? law of-Englatid to scatter 
and disarrange the different acts of Parliament, that 
have reference to the same subject, hut to consolidate 
and simplify them. We want to make the law as 
plain as possible.

Mr. Speaker thought 'hey ought not to pause for n 
moment to consider xvhut the opinions of the Council 
were on the amendment : he would he sorry to see 
such a principle adopted ; however he thought the 
suggestions thrown out on that subject 
parliamentary.

The him. Speaker made some allusions to the 
House of Lores which were not distinctly heard in 
the gallery. Cries of question, question, now became 
loud and iirestiblv, which being put, the i.mendmcnt 
was negatived. The bill was ordered to be engrossed.

Wednesday, February 3.
Mr. Piwtvlow, by leave, presented a Petition from 

William Logics, liâmes Travis, Samuel Dalton, and 
fifty-six others, inhabitants of Indian Towu, in the 
County of ht. John, praying that the Hill for the in
corporation ol the Portland Mills and Tunnel Coinpa- 

pasi into a Law* ; which he rend.
M. Wilmot thought the bill might be de-

Ou motion of Mr. L. A. Wilmot, it was resolved to 
present an Address to His Majesty, praying for the in- 
deduction of an established rule, authorising the 
Custom House officers to take American Dollars at 
I he same value with Spanish nod Mexican dollars.— 
Messrs. Wilmot and Partelow were appointed lo pre
pare the address. r

Mr. Partelow presented a petition signed by up
wards of *204 Inhabitants of the Parish of Portland, 

that the same may be divided into two parish- 
1 brought in and read n first time.

reported, that having gone into consideration of 
the Bill referred to them, they had made progress 
therein, and lie was directed to ask leave to sit again. 
Ordered, that the Report be accepted, and. leave 
granted.
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Captain Lii 
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..Jkïr H'rV- “ ‘"P"» ‘hut year E»ré!lmcr, ...
«oh .f Hw Exectii, Council .. i, ,

jSÏ”1IUnCy- ‘ïe »<l"P«ioa or „„ 1: n m- .

andaunt in maintaining the Constitution anil British

consent only of sncl, ol His Majesty, K«cUSv. 
Council ns are avowedly hostile to every British „,l, jeet and British interest in the Province*, 
tions which the line of policy your Excellency hi. 
ndopted towards the British Rifle Corps, and th»
r^drd'nmd"nhit0,U.E,Cl,"enC-V''

In conclusion, ns Committee-men of the Briti.h 
Kl”e 1 “rP»i " « mist «press your Excellency our 
reprit that the day has arrived when, in a Colony 
conquered hy British arms, a body of loyal subjects his 
been treated ns traitors by a British Governor, for no 
other crime than tint of rousing themselves to protect 
their persons end-property, and to assist in maintain, 
mp the fights and privileges granted to them hy the 
Constitution. (Signed) ’

F- C. T. Arnoldi, M. D. 
F. Hunter,

, R. Mackay,
The whole respectfully submitted.

F. C. T. Arnoldi, M. D. 
Francis Hunter,
Aaron P. Hart,
R. Weir, Jud.
Robert Mackay.

praying 
cs—Bi

Mr. Hill presented a petition signed by upwards 
of seventy persons, praying that an Act may pass to 
open a Canal connecting the waters of the Riversr HOADS.

Mr. Johnston, from the Committee 
take into consideration the state of all 
communication in the Province, and also to report 
what suras it may be necessary to grant for repairing 
ami improving as well the Great Roads as Bye Ronds, 
submitted the following Report .

That the sum of £22,730 should be granted for the 
Rond Service, to be divided as follows :

The house went into a committee of the whole to 
consider a hill to establish a Provincial Lunatic As\- 
lum. Mr. \\ elilou in the chair.

John and
appaintld to 
the road» ofTuesday, February 9.

Read a second time the following Bills : —
A Bill for the incorporation of The Rapid de Fem

me Mill and Canal Campant/ :
After some conversation on the subject, it seemed 

to he a prevalent opinion that £5000 would be suffi
cient to defray the expense to be incurred hy the 
erection of such an establishment

A Bill to make perpetual an Act, intituled 
Act to prevent Cruelty to Animals’’ : and

A Bill to erect a part of the Parish of Portland in 
the County of Saint Jolm, iuto a distinct Town or 
Parish.

Mr. Freeze, by leave, presented a Petition from 
H. N. Arnold, ami-10 others. Inhabitants of King’s 
County and the County of 1^6tmorela»d, praying a 

a new line of Road,

“ An
, . ■ nd that some

p.uco about Six mdes from St. John, would best 
answer tor the site for the same.

Mr. Chandler ibid, he had too much experience in 
JUildings, to be persuaded that £5000 would he 
sufficient: for instance the Government House ; 
and m a word, every public building in the province, 
cost double the sum originally contemplated. He 
did not feel inclined to put his hand in the public 
chest without further consideiution.

Mr. Johnston would wish to see a plan ard speci
fication of the building before ht would give a grant 
for that purpose. He had no idea ilipt £5000 would 
be sufficient for the erection of an Asylum that would 
be at all adequate to the exigencies of the province. 
Ten or fifteen thousand pounds in his opinion would 
be little enough to put an institution of that kind 
operation.

Mr. Putt clow did not thmkit would cost £5000, but 
whatever might be the expense,sullei ing humanity call
ed aloud upon that house to provide for an institution of 
the kind. He knew several unfortunate lunatics to 
have been confined in the prison of St. John, suffer
ing the miseries of n common gaol, because there was 
no other asylum to receive them. A grant of two or 
three thousand pounds would satisfy him, but lie 
wanted the bill passed at all events, to remove the 
reproach which the non-existei ée of such an institu
tion brought upon the province.

Mr. Speaker said ho could not speak with any 
great derision as to the sum which the erection of 
the building would require. He did not profess 
to be intimate with the subject, although he had 
the honor of being one of the Committee appointed 
by the Sessions to prepare the bill,—but if it was 
only to take away the reproach from the province, 
something should be done,—the building ought to 
commence. Every consideration pointed out the 
necessity of such un institution, and if £5000 would 
not he enough it was competent for that house to 
make on additional grant.

Mr. Crane thought the better way to proceed would 
be, to move an address to Hie Excellency, praying 
him to appoint suitable persons as Commissioners to 
fix on a site, and furnish information relative to the 
establishment. He thought £5U00 would ho enough 
to build an Asylum large enough for ell the lunatics 
that would be in this Proviuce, and before the dis
cussion took piece be was of opinion that £3000 
would be quite enough. A building of the some size 
with the Baptist Seminary would be large enough, 
and he did not suppose that cost £3000. It was his 
opinion that more than twenty lunatics would never 
be found under (he roof of the Asylum, and surely 
£3'JD0 ought to build a house large enough to aevorn 
modale that number •(, persons. However, it was 
beiter not to name any particular sum till further 
information on the subject could bo obtained.

Mr. Speaker thought that something should be 
done Immediately, because they were now under 
the necessity of sending poor lunatics to Bosto 
there being no proper piece for their reception in 
Province.

were not un-

GREAT ROADS.
From Suint John to Nova-Scotia)

Lino, including St. John and v £1750 
Westmoreland Marshes, )

St. John to St. Andrews,
Fredericton to St. Jolm, via Nerepis, 520 
Dorchester to Shediac, - 175
Sheiliac to Bend of Peticodiac,
Shediac to Richibucto,
RichiLucto to Chatham, - 
Newcastle to Restigouche,
Fredericton to Canada Line. - 

Ditto to Finger Board,
Belloislc to Saint John, x 
Fredericton to Newcastle,

Ditto

and unfi
grant may pass towards opening 
leading from Sussex Vale to the City of Saint John ; 
which he read. — Ordered, That the said Petition be 
received, and referred to the Committee on Hoads.

Mr. Hannington, by leave, presented a Petition from 
William ('. Smith, mid 4U others, of tho County of 
Westmoreland, praying an Act may pass to incorpo
rate The Suint John and Quebec Rail Road and 
Steam Boat Company ; which he read. Ordered, 
that jlie said Petition be received, and lie on the table.

Mr. Partelow, by leave, presented a Petition from 
Moses II. Perlcy, of the City of Saint John, praying 
that nn Act may puss to incorporate a Joint Stock 
Association lately formed within this Province, by 
tho name of The Lancaster Mill Company,- which ho 
read. Ordered, that the said Petition be received, 
and lie on tin* tabic.

Mr Partelow moved for leave to bring in a Bill, 
to incorporate The Lancaster Mill Company. The 
said Bill being brought in, was read n first time.

Partelow, by leave, presented a Petition from 
the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of 
Saint John, praying that an Act may pass to atilho- 
lizc a sura to be raised by way of loan for building a 
Gaol mid House of Correction in said City, and also 
for pecuniary Legislative aid towards tho erection of 
the same ; ‘which lie read. Ordered, that the said 
Petition be received, aud referred to the Committee 
of Supply.

Mr. Pa
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450Mr. J
laved a while, and the petitions ought not to be under
valued. lie thought himself the Tunnel would have 
a bad effect on the navigation of the river, and prove 
injurious to thus-» who were in the Timber Trade.

Mr. Burns said there were other petitions against 
the Bill daily oxpcc'.ed from St. John, and he saw uo 
impropriety in delaying the bii! for a few days.

Mr. End said when application was made to bring 
, in these bills he told the Holts»; to consider them at of 

a local naturt, and not to receive them too hastily , 
had that suggestion been attended to a great deal of 
time and trouble would have been saved. We have 
received this bill, discussed it, engrossed it, an 1 here 
now arc peV'.'ons against it. He hoped this would be 
a lesson which the House will remember. He hoped 
the printed copies of Bills circulated before they are 
brought in, will prevent reactions of this kind, by 
giving the publie an opportunity of expressing their 
sentiments.

Mr. L. A. Wilmot said the bill was read in open 
court in St. John ; as for the Act that petition can 
have no weight or influence against it. The Peti
tioners may be respectable in their sphere aud occupa
tion, but he was surprised if that petition 
gan of public opinion that men of wealth and standing 
had not signed it. Ho hoped the petition would not 
be received. ^

Mr. Woodward was opposed to the Petition.
Mr. Johnston si.id that there were no satisfactory 

reasons stated in the petition why the Bill should not 
pass. However lie thought it might stand over for a 
day .or two. and if there were no material reasons 
shown why it should not pass ho thought that petition 
should create no opposition to it.

.Mr. Hayward thought it would not be right to take 
‘lie people by surprise, by passing the bill too hastily 
into a Law. He thought the petition should lie on 

Petition ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. Partelow informed the chairman that the At- 

General had written to hi 
1 printed debates of 
lut

incumbent

125 »
2000

to St. Andrews, i-'U0 TH---------£10,910
(Signed)BYE ROADS.

St. JoiYork County, 
Carloton County, 
Queen’s -
Gloucester, -
Westmoreland, 
Charlotte, -
King’s, - - -
Saint John, - - -

Sunbury, -
Northumberland,

£1000
1000 '*i
1000 A. P. Hart, Esq. being loudly called for, next ad

dressed the meeting in an eloquent speech, which was 
most warmly received. In appropriate parts of his 
discourse, three rounds of groans were given to the 
Speaker Papineau, and three rounds and one round 
more of cheering for our late Governor Lord Aylmer. 
The apotheosis of the B. R. C. was then regularly 
gone through, and the individuals present immediately 
resolved themselves into the “ Montreal British Le- 

n." The spirit of the persons present and their 
lignntion at the Earl of Gosford’s proceedings, were 

strikingly apparent. We can assure his Lordshi
that so far from gaining his object in suppressing__
Rifle corps, he has still further aroused that spirit of 
independence and tesistance to oppression, from what- 

quarter proceeding, which we 
r be subdued by all the Procl 

Lordship in future may issue. The number of per
sons present must have amounted to about 800. Af
ter the business of the meeting was gone through (the 

being appointed as the Committee of the 
“ Legion") tho members marched through the princi
pal streets of the city—there could not have been les» 

in the procession. The route take 
A'em Market, past fiasco's, up the J 

cour Ilill, along Notre Dame Street to Plat 
(where the multitude formed a ring around the square 
and gave three hearty cheers for William IV7. and the 
Constitution), along St. James’ Street, M‘GiU Street, 
through St. Paul Street to the New Market, where 
they quietly dispersed—Montreal Gazette
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SPECIAL GRANTS. 
Oromocto to the Nerepis, via 

Gagetown, -
St. John to Sussex Vale, via Loch ) 

Lomond, - - - )
St. John to Hopewell,
Camber’s at Waweig to Bridge at 

St. .Stephen, -

\ 250 Zrtelow moved for leave to bring in a Bill, 
to authorize the Justices of the Peace in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, to erect a building in 
the said City for a Common Gaol and House of Cor
rection, and to raise a sum of money for erecting and 
completing the same. The said Bill being brought 
in was read a first time.

Mr. Wyer, from the Committee appointed to wait 
upon His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, with 
the Address of the House ofyesterday upon the subject 
of Light Houses on Saint Paul’s and Scatterie Isl
ands, reported, that they had attended thereto, and 
His Excellency was pleased to say, that he should 
have much pleasure in taking the necessary steps to 
carry into effect the benevolent intentions of the 
House on the subject of the said Address.

Mr. Wyer, by leave, presented n Petition from 
Stephen Humbert, Tide Waiter at Saint John, pray
ing an increased allowance for special services per
formed ; which lie read. Ordered, that the said Pe
tition be received, aud teferred to the Committee of 
Supply.

^ A Message from His Excellency 
Governor.—The Honorable Mr. Secretary Odell, by 
command of Iiis Excellency, laid before the House 
the Accounts of the Income and Expenditure of 
King’s College, together with a List of Students, as 
requested by ll)6. Address to His Excellency of the 
5th instant. * /

engrossed Joint Addresses of the Legislative 
uncil and Assembly to His Majesty and "the Im

perial Parliament, relative to the dutiet on Foreign 
and Colonial Wood, were read, and are as follow :—
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COLONIAL.

Quebec, Jan. 22.—The General Meeting of the 
members of the Quebec Constitutional Association 
and signers of the Petition to His Majesty and both 
Houses of the Imperial Parliament, praying for jus
tice, was held lust evening at the Albion Hotel, to 
take into consideration the Report of the Executive 
Committee on the present state of affairs regarding 
the complaints contained in their petitions. It was 
the most numerous political Meeting ever held at 
Quebec, and the Resolutions, with some amend
ments suggested to the Executive Committee by the 
deputies from Montreal, passed with hardly a dissent
ing voice. A resolution was introduced, leaving the 
General Assembly of the persons to be selected by 
the petitioners, to determine on the expediency of a 
General Congress of the North American Provinces, 
to submit their views on the general intenest of the 
Province to His Majesty and the Imperial Parliament.

Fer. 1—Sir Francis Head arrived on Saturday, 
the 23d nit. at Toronto, aud was sworn in on the 
Ü5th. S*r John Colborne would, with Lady Col- 
borne and family, set out for Montreal on Tuesday, 
and arrive there, probably, to-day. The Christian 
Guardian, of Toronto, a paper conducted by the Wes
leyan Conference, speaks in the very highest 
Sir John and Lady Colborne, a 
whose impartiality there can be
Gazette. ------

Montreal, January 21.—The British Rifle Corps 
have, in compliance with His Excellency's Proclama
tion, dissolved themselves, but from the ashes of that 
association, n still more formidable corps hits arisen, 
under the title of “ The Montreal British Legion."

The meeting of the subscribers to the late associa
tion was held at Kauntx’e last evening. Notwith
standing the short notice et which it was called, the 
large room in the Nelson Hotel was completely 
thronged, as also the staircases and passages. 'Die 
chair was taken at half-past 7 o'clock by Dr. Alnoldi, 
Jun., but in consequence of the great number who 
could uot gain admittance, it was thought fit to ad
journ to the large ball room in the upper story. The 
Chairmnn'again took the chair, and continued a most 
able address, which had been interrupted by the move
ment. The Secretary then proceeded to read the 
following document :

the table—

Montreal, Jan. 22:
We received, on Wednesday evening, the speech, 

and, we regret to add, the last speech, of Sir John 
Colborne, to the House of Assembly of Upper Cana
da, for by this time he has been released from the 
political strife he has endured for upwards of six years,' 
and reassumes in this city that profession of which he 
has been for many years a bright and gallant member.
1 lie condition of the political state of Lower Canada ^ 
has not escaped the very pointed allusion of the late V 
Governor of the sister province, and every constitu
tionalist, every friend to the rights and privileges of 
British subjects, will hail with rapture the following 
glorious assurance, coming as it does from him whom 
His Majesty has deputed to command his forces in 
Canada, that “ whatever measures may be adopted m 
consequence of the enquiry of the Commissioners, Sec., 
you may rest assured that the Constitution of these 
Provinces will be firmly upheld"—in other words, that 
they shall neither be lost or given away, as long as » 
Briton’s arm can wield a sword or a British General

in, saving that lie 
the House of As- 

wi.iirh that House had passed, 
t upon him to pay over to the 

Province Treasury the sum of £387, which the Le
gislature did not consider him justified in withholding 
for the reasons furnished to the Committee of public 
and private accounts, aud that however hard the case 
might lie he would comply with tho spirit of the 
resolution.

Mr. Speaker thought that such information could 
not be received from a member of the house, 
catni: in the direct form of a report from the 
tee of public and private accounts.

Mr Crane thought it might he received merely 
** iufor nation, but no: as matter for legislative con-

"th
tod punctil
complied with, aud the intelligence was received as 
part ot the report of the Committee of public aud pri
vate .-counts.
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CoAfter some observations from Col. Wyer, Messrs. 
Robinson, Brown; Slasoo, and Mr. Wilmot, to the 
««me effect, the further consideration of the bill was 
postponed ; end tbe House adjourned.

unless it
commit- Ike"

TO THE XING’S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
The Humble Petition of the Legislative Council and 

Assembly of New-Brunswick.
Mxy » nia» Vous Moa. r,

TITHE Legislative Council and Assembly of Ncw- 
J. Brunswick, beg leave again to address Your 

Majesty on the subject of the Wood Trade of this 
Province ; a trade of vital importance, but in immi
nent danger of annihilation if the Report recently 
made by n Select Committee of the House of Com
mon?, recommending un alteration of the duties, be 
adopted, ami become a law of the land.

By numerous Addiesses to Your Majesty and Your 
Royal Predecessors, they have detailed the disastrous 
effects which would result to Your Majesty's faithful 
subjects in this Province, from any unfavorable change 
iu the existing protective system. Nor have they 
fulled in endeavoring to bring under Your Majesty’s 
notice, tbe consequences that would inevitably ensue 
from any measure tending to interrupt that protection 
to British American products in Your Majesty's Eu
ropean Dominions, and that discouragement of the 
importation of Foreign manufactures in those of North 
America, under which the trade is now pro 

They have also shewn that the tide of emigroi 
annually directing its course from the British Isle 
these shorts, would be materially obstructed by the 

price of passages consequent upon any such 
le change. Your Majesty has been address- 
i quarters of the Province to the same ef- 
but one feeling prevails, that the trade is 

prosperity and advancement, whe- 
had to its Agriculture, its Cum-

Mr. Wyer, from the Committee on Light Houses,
Submitted • Iieport, which he med, and the seme 
being handed in #t the Cleik’s Table was there again 
read, and is as follows :—

“ The Committee on Light Houses, to whom was 
referred the Message of His Excellency the Licutc- 

Mr. Brou n by leave brought in » bill to «mend an "Sfr™*- of the 25th January with the Dee- 
the organization of the >,',,chcB «. regarding the contemplated

There was (said t'rcrtl!,rî ai L,Kht Houses upon the Islands of Scatterie 
min ing a/ninst the militia, but un^ rcP0,t»

sity of public opinion could not, or at ‘ That it is highly desirable tp give effect to the 
not ns yet put it down ; he hoped it soon benevolent intentions of llis Majesty’s Government, 

would, and that the public voicu would be too strong by co-operating in the proposed measure,which would 
for militia bayonuts. According to the present Law greatly benefit the trade of all the Northern Colonies,
(said the non. member) 30.0ÜU days are annually lost and they arc of opinion that the expense should be
mnnPevP«.mMCmlîi V’ \ul0, current borne by them in suck proportions as may hereafter
money, would make exactly £<,uUU; which was an be determined.

u.i i , , r, . . . “The erection of a Light House in the Island of
J.m« y more par,ieuiariy bench, ,he Trade
Legislative Grant allowed him for carrying the Mails ^ana(i* “»“l New Brunswick, and the expense of 
by steam to and from Annapolis, Digby, St. Andrews, Juch treclion should be borne by them ; to provide 
and St.John, may be continued ; which he read. *or t»1* proportion to be contiibutcd by thin Province,
Ordered, that the said Petition be received, and re- f^e Committee recommend that an Act should pass, 
ferred to the Committee of Supply. imposing a small Tonnage Duty on all Vessels en-

Mr. Stewart, by leave, presented a Petition from tvring the Ports of this Province and the Gulf of 
Pe,rr/JJuTrtre6q’ ,n 1 John Montgomery, Esquires, Saint Lawrence, and that the funds arising therv- 
and 528 others, inhabitants of Rcstigouclie and its vi- from, should be placed under the management of 
tratty, in the County of Gloucester, praying nn Act persons appointed by the Government of Lower 
may pass for a division of tbe said County ; which he Canada ami il,» »ra „r I ; u, ii ,rca-J. Or.lerefl, that li,« «aid Petition he reealmj, 7 ,df if T «u*» °f L ghl HnuS« fot
aud lie cm the table. , 1 °‘ i?umr Lowrcnre, appointed by His Ex

cellency tho Lieutenant Governor, to be by them 
applied towards the support of auch Light Houses 
as may be erected upon Saint Paul’s Island, and any 
surplus to the erection of establishments upon that 
Island, for the support of shipwrecked Seamen, and 
to the erection and support of other Light Houses 
m tiie Gulph of Suint I

“ As tiie erection of a Light House on the Island 
of Scatterie would be of little advantage to Vessels 
entering the Ports of this Province, compared with 
the advantage that would be derived from it, by 
\ vsscls entering the Ports of Nova Scotia and Cupe 
Breton ; the Committee are of opinion, that if Cana
da and New Brunswick support the establishment on 
Saint Paul s, that the expense cf an establishment on 
Scatterie should he provided for by Nova Scotia, as-
li'led by auvh aum a, may he cone*n>l pr<?« .fa-,...... .. , Co
i mice Edward s Island to contribute to Bit »«»•<*<] wh 
of those Lights.—ltes|iecif«!ly euuvuttr j tir*.; j'.

Tnoji.tfc WYL8r Chaimiti- j n u t < :
Mr. J. M. Wilmot, from the Committee of Trad» lun 

submitted a Report, which he read, rut > the - 
being ImuJed in at tiie -Cletk’s Table, was agau; *n 
read, and is as follows :— : V

“ Tbo Committee, to whom were referred all 
ters which may in any way afffict the Trade of this 

under the consideration of the 
Lords of the Treasury to the

e course of the day the parliamentary formality 
iu recommended by the lion. Speaker was

command us
terms of 
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would, ar

f Mn. Cameron,
Sir,—Since the return of Capt. Vaughan to this 

city, certain statements have appeared in the ,l City 
Gazette" and the “ Courier,” reprobating in very 

agunge the conduct of the Master of the 
schooner Catherine, on seeing the Lavinia io her pas
sage from Boston to this place. So far as these state
ments regard myself, it would be wrong for me to al
low them to pass current, without appending to them 
such explanations as my own character for humanity 
does undoubtedly demand. In the Gazette I am re
ported to be the Master of the Catherine ; as this was 
not true, the editor of the Courier very properly 
reeled the error by substituting tbe true Master's 
name in his report of the Lavinia's abandonment, 
couplod to which are the very harsh and violent re
marks that he has thought proper to offer on the sub
ject. Common justice, and I will venture to add, 
common discretion also, does appear to shew to a pub- 

journalist, that where the reputation of an indivi
dual is so largely at stake, the propriety of consulting 
that individual as to the truth of the allegations mad® 
against him, before he drags his character before the 
public and attempts to wound bis feelings. I shall 
not, however, enlarge upon this point, couched as Mr. 
Chubb’s remarks are with a malevolence of feeling 
that I could never have given him credit for,—my 
present object being to lay before the public such facts 
as will I trust be sufficient to vindicate my conduct \ 
from tbe dark imputations which have been attempted 
to be cast upon me.

As the command of the vessel xvas in the hands of 
another person, it is unnecessary for me to explain 
that directly I had no con trou I over tier movements; 
but tbe course which appears proper for me to take in 
th:s dilemma, is to shew in the first place what ioflu- 

I did possess over her Master, and sccondlv what 
ly took place on our discovering the Lavinia in 

the state she has been reported.
With respect to my authority over the Master, l 

wish it to be understood, that I proceeded in the ves
sel to Boston for the purpose of disposing of her car 
and other business, and was returning home after 
errand had been accomplished ; that on her passar. 
and from that place, in no other light could I h 
been viewed on board of her than as a Passenger - 
that when at sea she was altogether under the coni 
troul of Capt. Lingley, with that particular view h* 
had been employed, and so far from exercising any 
controul over him, I fully looked to him in his capa- 
city of Master and Pilot of the vessel throughout the 
whole course of the voyage.

When I discovered the situation of the acVr Lav*, 
ma, I ventured to suggest to Capt. Lingley ray own 
convictions that we were bound to render her every 
assistance in nur power. Capt. L. repeatedly .aid h® 
considered it impossible to approach her, she be 
.lead to windward of us, full three miles distant and b 
heavy sea going at the time. I was earnest in my 
gestions to him, but lie particularly denied the practi
cability of approaching her ; added to this, it was 
considered that *.f the Lavinia was in such a situation 
as to require help, some signal of distress would be 
perceivable on board of her, and this, althouKh confi
dently asserted to hare been the case, was never seen 
by any one on board the Catherine to mv knowledge.
If the vesse, had been in my charge I might perhwe 
have acted differently, but us it was, with the opinion 
ot her Master as to the incapability of his vessel to 
render assistance, joined to the fact that no signal of 
distress could be seen on board of the Lavinia, and her 
near contiguity to a port of safety, I allowed Captain 
Lingley to proceed on his voyage without further ex
postulation or remark from mv, considering it to b® 
my duty to make known the circumstances immedi- / 
atoly on my arrival here, which was accordingly done 

It now appears to me, Mr. Editor, that if my coni 
duct in this business has been wrong.it must be in my 
declining to usurp the authority of the Master and 
taking that authority on mvsclf to make use of it for 
the time as might have appeared expedient to me. 
Provided I had done so, and if iu consequence any-ac- 
cident had happened to the Catherine, in what light 
would roy conduct Lave been viewed by the
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There is however one point, which the Conncil and 
Assembly believe has never been urged on the consi
deration of Your Majesty, and to which they deeply 
lament they feel themselves cqnstrained to advert, but 
the fear of Colonial interests being sacrificed to the 
Northern Powers, because neither the local advanta
ges of this Colony, nor its value to the Mother Coun
try, arc properly understood and appreciated, makes 
it imperative on them to bring it under Your Royal

They have reference to the fact, that the United 
States of America would soon afford as good a market 
for our Lumber as that to which it is now sent, were 
it not that a high duty is there imposed upon nil Lum
ber of British American growth and manufacture, 
caused no doubt by the heavy duties levied by Acts 
of the Imperial Parliament on the importation of Fo
reign manufactures iuto the British Provinces, aud 

• Legislatures in all c

1
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that the R<siou of the British Rifle Corps, by ,c 
His Excellency the Governor in 

period for which the 
he Committee of that 

the honorable

“ The siippresi 
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Chief, likewise terminates the 
undersigned were appoii 
corps. They cannot, however, resign 
Office to which they were elected, without submitting 
to their constituents the following Report.
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justly celebr 
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contemplates 

t commend hi.

ited ast
Thursday, February 4.

Mr. Frieze, by leave, presented a Petition from 
Azov Hoyt, Sylvester Z. Earle, Edwin Fairweather. 
and 275 others, Freeholders and inhabitants of" Kind's 
County, praying that an Act may pass to authorise 
the building •ct a Bridge ot Hampton Ferrv i 
County ; which he read. Ordered, that "th 
Report l»e received, and lie on the table.

Mr. Burns, hy leave, presented a Petition from the 
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of 
8t. John, praying that no Act may pass to incorpo
rate the Portland Mills aud Tunnel Company, which 
mav interfere with their rights and privileges as grant
ed them by Charter, which he read. Ordered, that

“ That, at a meeting held at Tattersall’s on the
ointed a 
sanction 

tho organi-

ntz’s

lg of the 16th Dec. last, they were app 
committee for the purpose of requesting the i 
of his Excellency Sir John Colborne to 
zation of the corps.

“ That, at a subsequent meeting, held at Kau 
Nelson Hotel, on tbe 22d Dec., your committee was 
instructed to draw up a memorial to the Earl of Gos- 
ford, in lieu of tbe one formerly resolved upon 
John Colborne. With the substance of this 
rial, the subscribers to the British Rifle Corps are 
well acquainted. The answer of his Excellency 
thereto was conveyed to your Committee in the letter 
of Mtv^cretary Walicott, of date the 28th Decem
ber, which was duly laid before you at an extraordi- 
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Mr. Johnston, by leave, 

the President, Directors, a

itiou be received, trad lie on the table.
sented a Petition from 
Company

John Water Company, praying nn Act may pass au, 
îhurising them to lay down Gas Pipes in the City of 
St. John, ai.dto that they may be possessed in fee 
of certain Lands in the vicinity o! their works ; which 
he read. Ordered, that tbe said Petition be received, 
nnd iie on tbe table.

Mr. Burns, by leave, presented a Petition from the 
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the Citv of 
•St. John, praying a grant may pass in aid of the Cor
poration Funds towards the extension of the Break
water, for the better pieservntion of the Harbour j 
which be read. Ordered, that the said Petition be 
received, and referred to the Committee of Supply.

Mr. L. A. Wilmot moved for leave to bring in a 
bill, to provide for.the expenses of the Speaker and 
Members of the House of Assembly iu this Proviuce.

A. Wjlmot, from the Committee appointed 
to wait upon Hts Excellency with the Address of this 
House of the 4th instant, praying that iiis Excellen
cy would be pleased to cause to he laid before this 
House copies of any instructions which His Excellen
cy may have received from His Majesty's Govern
ment, relative to the selling, granting and disposing 
<"r the Crown Lands in this Province, in addition to 
those furnished tv the Assembly'in the year 1833, re
ported. that they had attended to that duty, and that 
His Excellency was pleased to say, in answer therc- 
I'», that he had not received any instructions in addi
tion to those already before the House.

hdL
of the Saint

rn: 1 »"» trpprdliended. T‘l#s almost en- 
vuhH tbe consumption of such manufactures

rg®
mynary meeting held here on the eve 

December. At this meeting it win 
that another address to His Excellency,, stating upon 
what grounds the establishment of the British Rifle 
Corps was deemed necessary, should be prepa 

That, at another meeting held here on the 
slant, the replication to the answer of His 
so prepared by your Committee, 
adopted, as also a scries of Résolut) 
of the substance of the said

the 31st 
er resolved, Ke to

omes. eo-i vvtiJ. -s the imposition of retalia- 
'■ •>:» oui products by tbe United States.in-'

red.
' and Atîi-iTibly earnestly entreat Your 

AC;, us at tuition to this "fas! 
heir first and only desire is to continue 

keep up the present system, now so long acted 
upon, to send to tbe British market the valuable 
«-.umber of the Province, protected as it is bv discri
minating duties, and to receive in return British ma
nufactures for consumption, to the exclusion of all

But if unhappily a different opinion should prevail 
in Your Majesty’s Councils, and the apprehended al
teration in the duties consequently take place, tin; 
humbly aud dutifully beseech Your Majesty, that al 
restrictions and impositions may be removed, which 

vent a free interchange of commodities between 
Mujcety’s North American Colonies and Fo

reign powers, to take effect only upon the same re
ciprocal advantages being conceded by them respec- 
tively, by means of which a new and extensive market 
will lit; thrown open for our Lumber, uncongenial it 
is true to our hr.bits and principles, but rendered ne
cessary as a substitute, for that from which we shall 
huve been driven through the new liue of policy a- 
dopted by the Mother Country.

And as in duly bound will ever pray.

fiSSœSÎSS
nr i vi a i ^r* Funnel),
Monday, February 8. to incorporate 

Mr. Partelow presented a petition from Doctor | Coach Company 
Grey and others of tLu city of St. John, praying for j Ou motion of 
a Legislative Grant for the Infant School of «aid !

Excelleg" t mentioned was unauimo 
one, confirmatory 

a replication. This repli
cation, with a copy of the Resolutions, was duly sent 
to His Excellency on the 9th Jan. On the I5lh, I,y 
and with the advice, as His Excellency asserts, of the 
Executive Council, His Excellency thought fit to is
sue the following Proclamation suppressing the corps. 
[The Secretary was proceeding to read the Procla
mation as inserted in our last, when an unanimous 
cry of “ Black-ball it !—black-ball it !" and the must 
tremendous hissing and groaning, totally overwhelmed 
him, “ The very tolerating and peaceable disposition,” 
however, of a great number, enabled him, for the sake 
of form, to resume the reading of it, and at the 
elusion, three rounds and one round more, of real 
groans succeeded.]

It may not be unworthy of remark, that no official 
f this Proclamation has reached your Commit

tee, no Official Gazette was published, and the good 
faith placed by us in the Clerks of the Peace, is the 
only guarantee that the placards posted on the walls 
of the pity, and purporting to be the Proclamation, arc- 
genuine.

In addition to these 
mittee dispatched the 
lelleiiry :—

Whereas your Excellency has thought fit, “by nnd 
with the advice and consent of His Majesty’s Execu
tive Council," to suppress by proclamation an At>sorp
tion in Montreal under the denomination of the Bri
tish Rifle Coips—wc, lute of tbe Committee thereof, 
keg to inform vour Excellency, that, immediately on 

proclamation having become known n sponta- 
« dissolution of the Corps wss effected.

Proviuce, 1 
House an 1 
Officers of the Customs, 
certain Gold and Silver

beg to bring 
Order of the toyrequiring 

Coins onl
imposed by Acts of the Iirq 

“ By this regulation, the Gold and Silver Coins of 
the United States, although of equal legal value with 
those named iu the Order, are not received by the 
Officers of the Customs, and their exclusion has 
caused a great deal of inconvenience and loss to the 
Importer, (the Cuius received being generally at a 
Premium in the neighbouring States, aud consequent
ly scarce i.*i this Province,) without in any way bene
fiting the Revenue ; and the Committee recommend 
that an humble Address be presented to His Excel
lency tbe Lieutenant Governor, requesting that be 
will be pleased lo bring the subject under tbe con
sideration of iiii Majesty’s Government, in tbe hope, 
that as the Order produces no benefit either to His

receive 
payment of 
Parliament

r 7.Mr

Yuul

Mei.anchc 
that while l 
Andrews, xva 
day morning 

i near Partridj, 
at the helm i

Majesty’s Government or to the Revenue collected 
by the Officers of the Customs, that directions will 
be given to linage Offia rs to receive the Gold and 
Silver Coinage of the t 
as the other Cuius are now received in p 
Duties under any Acts of the Imperial Pat

Saturday, February 6.
Mr. Brown reported that the committee appointed 

to present an Address to his Excellency, praying 
that lie wool-1 co*:se to be laid before the house a de
tailed account of the incomes of King’s College, and 
the expenditure of the time. h«d attended to thin 
duty, end llmt his Excellency was pleased to sav 
that be would cause such informaiiou to be laid be
fore tbe house.

Col. Wjer by leave brought i„ a bill t* provide 
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proceedings, three of your Corn- 
following document to His Exulted States at the same rate
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pursuant to leave, brought in a Rill 
'1 he Woodstock and Fredericton Stage 

: which was read a first time.
Mr. Woodward, the House went iu- 

j to Committee of the whole, on a Bill to prevent Pri
vate Banking. Mr. Miles in the Chair. The Chair-
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ot that vessel, or what would they have thought of 
Cnptam Lingley, Ur Buffering another and a less 

Experienced person than himself in the pec 
gation that he was employed in, to take fre 
command in a moment of great danger, when 
properly and the lives of the crew were at stake?

I leave these statements with the reflections that I 
nave thought proper to draw from them jfc the hands 
of a reasoning public, hoping 
me will believe that in a situation of great per 
aid appeared to be wanting, and the menus of

my command, I could ev'er have deserted 
rial on the high seas, thereby incurring 

ng and dreadful stigma contained in the 
f the Courier, “ all are not men that wear

.Cic'to cnnVEV ! Lt 1,' " 1 I , have the pleasure to state, that letters
0V I ,,n «'«hi-rto- to which we have access, from such 

nnd also ou^rrornl tr„n,^ - P",? “? » k»ve no douta of their correctness, say po.
!,c has raauitesteiT in the prosp^ity ôf !" a uS'v i "Jl;>of England ha* been accepted,

,ts-a•*“-L wPP™‘Kate-
by making knnwù to S ’ .5'“' '■«oblmm. IV ;;,on announcing the fact, were sent by the 
ta made use of a„, r„«hb .,7' ' U *l'al1 "ni I J 1 erpool packet of yesterday. Our readers may it will enable me J fmoish I ■" "'iTît'-jS ytt di‘”'i,s "‘"ir apprehensions,
which may he ,„i„,cd witi, I à. .'Zidîw™ tl “? f C“!'m‘rc‘-
of the funds and tlic c nd .,vn oi the school • , Pro,'crel* mediation has caused the stocks, par-

1 mufit, at the se ,e time, express nv eiateful sense t,culurv niarlnc> to advance, in some cases, lOpr. ct. 
Of the kindness • ,th M,.d. yourself uml yu„r brother 
1-nditois have, f«- ■ lo time, Fven puhli
" pr 1 • .ling to mi school,

that your Excellency, -n 
ecutive Council up ’h j
loption 
ry toleiati 
imher of

]Vi11- GE0RfiE WHEELER, Barrister & At- 
torney at Law, has resumed the practice of: 

h,S Pr®.fHSSIon In ‘his Oitv.-Oflico, in Bragg’s build- 
V!?* u'ff-street, in 4P Room udjoining that of 
Messrs. W. & F. Kinnear.

St. John, 10th February.—2-f-
<2ITFvtÏÏ)N wANTI.D-.IJy a middle aged 

. person, who has served several vears in this cifv ; 
IS Capable lor either retail or wholesale business, and 
good reference as to character can he nhtaine.*—Ap
ply « tins Office. PcbruarTTe/

AUCTION SALES.uliar uavi- 
om him the

Ot au1 h ft nv -.at ,
.ing and pea a-ah 9 
whicE-tiiis Corpi On PmnaY next, the 10th instant, at 11 o'clock, will be 

suld by the subscriber at his Auction lioom :
A REE assortment of new and season»

„tl UrÜKi S* consisting of Broad Cloths
} titershams ; Flushings and Cassi- 

nettsjJ^^fcdberges uni Flannels ; Blankets ; a
sitJuaLg's»*»tiLoi>s- w“=“

12 Ban|P»maica SL i'/aR.
20 Bags good quality SHIP BREAD 
20 Barrels KLOUli-partially damaged,
2 Doufae aud 2 Single Canada STOX'ES 

ieu9ry 16 JOHN v. THURGAR.

City Lots by •turfion.
C\ *s Tuesday the 23d of February next, the Sub- 
V / scriber will sell at his Auction Room, the fol- 
lowing ( uy LOTS,—being part of the Real Estate 
or the late Mr. .James Scoullar, deceased, and to he 
so d under and by virtue of a Licence from Ifi3 Ex- 
ce I fancy the Lieutenant Governor and His M 
Council, for the purpose of paving 
from the said Estate, viz. '

xr°’ fronting on Britnin-strcet.
x os. J52, 9o3, and 934, fronting on Queen-street.

Term, at sale. JAMES T. HANFORD. 
M. John, 20th January, 1830.

the instant, immediately after 
the Sale of Mr. Scoui.laiVs Lots, will be sold with- 
nut reserve : —

HAT

the corner of Sid 
fanning to T. S.

Kith February.
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nto acts subversive thereof, 
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ril, when 
render

ing it lie at 
a fellow 
the revoltii 
quotation o 
the human form Tnc thermometer early on Tuesday morning stood 

At one degree below zero in this city, which is lower 
than it has fallen before this winter ; in the country it 
has been much colder. The rjVors are so filled with 
ice that it is difficult to get out of port in any direc
tion. 1 he great and unusual quantity of snow in our 
street?, particularly the narrow ones, is an 

t: supreme court. meet to vehicles January 1ms been emphatic
Hilary Term, 6th Wm. 4th. "V"!1' °,f 9UOW9 throughout the country,—from New 

" ston, and David Lewis Dihhlce, Gen- ,'-',,K‘aUL‘ to Maryland, from the sea hoard to as far 
if’.: produced the. necessary Ceil ideates, norlh and west as we have hetud of, the roads are 

* • -iirolled Attornies of this Jlouovahle impassable—New- York paper.
itliiim M nn U n- i t i rt p ,, “ CWs to New Castle.”—Within a few weeks past

villiam M nns Hoffman, and John II. Grey, Gen- there have been three importations of Rve at this 
- Uouiies of His Majesty s Supreme Court, port from Antwerp and Rotterdam, and 3UÔ0 to CCXJ0 
un, having produced the requisite Ccrtifi- bushels Wheat at Baltimore from Holland. Unlike 

and enrolled Attornies cf this Hon- the usually understood results

fo?ihCrn!' 2jTin!tMt 2e 5Ub"
foi I he followjng Work, viz

For Making SAILS for , Whale Ship of 400

For Filling the RIGGING for the 
sel ; and

For PAINTING the

ly urn ti for i:..iuy of tho doiia- 
eceiitly been ». lit to me.
GILBERT L. WIGGINS.

‘-'■R Frlmir '. li>"3G.

ÊCTS.As the general belief has been that the schr. Ca
therine, on her late voyage to Boston, was under my 

the liberty to he thus diffuse, 
hoping it may serve to place my conduct in a proper 
light, ami remove from my character tie..-a uncharita
ble and unfair imputations which, since the return of 
Captain Vaughan, have been so iudustriously circu
lated abroad—With many thanks lor your indul
gence, believe me, Mr. Cameron, very truly.

STEPHEN HOWARD.
P. S.—It is proper to state that neither myself or 

any person on hoard the Catherine had any idea of he 
vessel being the Lnvinia.

St John, 18lU February, 1833

wh

command, I have takenmttee-men of the British 
as to your Excellency 
rived when, in a Colony, 
a body of loyal subjects has 
i British Governor, for no 
ising themselves to protect 
and to assist in maintoin-

P„rti:
impcdi- 
allv the2

same Ves-

same Vessel throughout. 
To bo marked on the hack as follows 

—“ Tender for Rigging,
Painting. “ Bb 6

Specifications will he shewn, and any further in- 
formation obtained by applying to

•s granted to them by the

C. T. Arnoldi, M. D. 
Hunter,
Mackay, 
ubmitted.

T. Arnoldi, M. D. 
nci8 Hunter, 
on P. Hart,
IVeir, Jun.
Ear Mackay.
loudly called for, next ad- 
oqueut speech, which wae 
appropriate parts of hi* 

roans were given to the 
ee rounds and one round 
i Governor Lord Aylmer, 
it. C. was then regularly 
duals present immediately 
e “ Montreal British Le- 
ersons present and their 
osford’s proceed 
:an assure his 
object in supp.-essing 
her aroused that spirit of 
to oppression, from what- 

venture to say, will 
amations which his 

e. The number of 
unted to about 800. 
ng was gone through (the 
1 as the Committee of the 
rched through the prinei- 
i could not have been less

The route taken was 
t fiasco's,
Street to

1 a ring around the square 
i for William IV. and the 
lies’ Street, M‘Gill Street, 

the New Market, where 
ntreal Gazette.

G —“ Tender for 
and “ Teudcr for

off the
» ... -lolland

of this process, however, 
we believe the whole have paid a fair profit on the im
portation.—N. Y. Shipping List.
m* ^.Cattle.—A pair of fine Cattle, belonging to 
Mr. lliram Ferry, weighed yesterday, 4,370 pounds ! 

| ~UCU fat animals we have rarely found. They could 
hardly see out of their eyes—[Northampton Courier.

The report of two Co 
troops huv
Seminole luumna in r loriua, pro 
This unfortunate affair took pine 
near Tampa Bn 
Scott has pro 
nmnd of the fo
to the scat of wm wim an possible exnetliti 
the menn time it is to he lamented that the 

frightful

55Ü are suorn

THE OBSERVER. c. . . „ THOMAS NISBET.
G>f. John, 13th February, 1830.

I lie Presbytery of Saint John met here, by ad
join ument, ou Wednesday the 3d instant. Inter 

:jf ' ~ ® call Was laid on the
Saturday’s Western Mail Iron/lit English a • parishes of Springfield, Norton, and Sussex, 

the 24th December, a day or two later than pn-\. ms j the Rev. David Syme, Itinerating Missionary 
intelligence. One of the Straits whale ships "mid àr-1 f01" lh#i Church of Scotland in the Province, to he 

the in. It j l*'e'r Pastor. Mr. Syme intimated, by letter, to the 
i’lty | r>reehyterv his acceptance of this very harmonious 
iille ■His Induction to his charge was appointed to 

I V-ke p! tec on the first Salîhnth of August next ; the 
nth.J **"v- Mr* Wilson of Saint John being instructed to 

,j |t , i ri i on the occasion.
be i u 1 Sunday, the Rev. Messrs. Wilson, Syme, and 

d t»v M‘Daan preached very aide and eloquent Sermons to 
?riu , '! a«d highly respectable audiences in St. Paul’s

statements are correct__This truly frie iv offer of ' rc"' Tl,e ^Heetion made in the evening in aid
iiis Majesty appears to he appreciated \> v highly ! 1,0 o*1>!,:on!,,y 1‘und, when the Rev. Mr. M‘Lean
by our Western neighbours, and should ! ’ Majesi vered an excellent discourse on 1 Timothy, i. 13,
Government succeed in amicably sctlliii the dispul.- ' counted nearly to .€7, which must be regarded as 
and ohtaiu the payment of the money, tiiev must cer- i:i handsome sum, considering that private subsetip- 
tainly acknowledge the British King a.id His Govern ! tions have been raised within these few days for the 
ment ns benefactors of their country. same laudable object.—Fredericton Iiojjal Gazette.

Among the Legislative intelligen 
will he found the joint Address o'.
Council and Assembly to His Majesty ou
Question, which introduces a new and very proper much injured by it. The tide 
subject lor the consideration of His Majesty and his height—It.Guz.
Government, which is, that if the Colonies should he New-Brunswick Notes__New-Brunswick Bank
debarred from the trade of the Mother Country in Notes, a large number of whicl 
the article of Timber, that they would he obliged to shillings,, nre in circulation in
look to the United States for a market for the lumber discount in this town__We think it necessary to ap-
oi the country, where it is thought u profitable trade prise those who may have occasion to make remittan- 
woald soon ougu. res hither in that Paper of the circumstance.—lialifux

I he City ijMlBjpil, and the hill to increase the Journal. 
ul stock ofiepikntial Hank, have parsed the Freshet.—Extract of a Letter from Truro, dated 

hv’ourl,Ils relating to Banks 2d Feb We have had a tremendous Freshet-ice
Ti r h i 'i “1 cf°XXVi n- ^ i n a,l,l water have been thrown out over parts of the
i be Cumberland and1 Saint John Stage Coach hill country, never overflowed before. Cedars have, been

«Sr csc'.“li?s ^ aml, ibt
stated, to he run from this city to Amherst, 146 miles, Th biB d f,rTd n,'d tuke

* which will connect with other hues to T.uro, Halifax, Reiter under neighbours roofs. Bridges m many 
Pictou, kc. — The subscription list for stock is deposit- l),lices have bcen carried away—Fences, without 
ed with Mr. Truro at the News Room. number, swept off ; and one of our Farmers has suf-

The Itoail Committee,—ivlioie Report we have' ft'.ri!d “ losi of upward, of fifty sheep that had .tray- 
been favoured with in manuscript, and which is insert- c<* ml° tbe ««“rsh.”—Novascotian. 
ed in a previous column,—recommend the appropria
tion of the very handsome sum of £22,730 for Great 
and Bye Roads, this year. It 
ted in a very equitable 
Counties imd Highways

The Assembly had been in Committee of the whole 
on a Bill for establishing a Lunatic Asylum iii this 
Province, hut nothing decisive had been done. It is 
hoped that the Legislature will not allow the Session 
to pass without adopting the Bill. Such an Institu
tion, with an endowment of from £4000 to £3000, 
would be a credit to the Province.

The population of tho State of New York, in 1833, 
by the returns just printed, is 2,171317, being an in- 

■ihqe 1830, of 253,383 inhabitants___Ii

St. John. Tuesday, February 13, 183 Fon LIVERPOOL,
(To Sail about Ike first March,)

THE FINE NEW SHIP
table from tho united1

TLOCKWOODS, spacious Dwelling 
f Ground on wlii

ney and Sheffield-streets,—and be- 
Beauchan't, Esquire.

JAMES T.

Pianoforte Jtlmtc.MRS ’'^y.' OLM.und (ber Sister) Miss Barr, 
A , rMP™Rully intimule their intention of imme- 
dmtely opening niasses for instruction on the Puno- 
street’'' M’" N' Merri“'a house, cast end of Britain

From their extensive knowledge of Music, (ha 
studied the Logerian system under the best masters 1 
and their experience in teaching, they feel confident 
of giving every satisfaction. Mrs. M. and Miss B. 
are ", possession of two very superior instruments, 
ami a large quantity of the best modern Music, which 
shall he adapted to the use of their pupils, ,f required. 
IMemost respectable references can he given.

Eor lermp, &c., apply as above.
St. John, 19/A Jan'y, 1836.

H O USE, with the 
cli it stands, situate at

iort of two Companies of United States 
ing been surprised and cut to pieces by the 
Indians in Florida, proves hut too true.

rived, and brought intelli 
were frozen in hud been

gence that six o 
released, and a p !.•■ 

of the remainder heiug liberated—they have « i
J. Mackie, Commander,

Burthen, 759 Tons ; WÎ11 have superior accommoda
tions for Passengers. Apply to the Maste 

JOHN
n the 28th ult., 

General 
to Florida, to assume tho com-

aiiBir look place o; 
on the Gulf of Meoil HANFORDr, ort hoard,

KERR.ceeded
rces, and reinforcements are proceeding 
war with all possible expedition. In

It is now certain that the British Govci 
offered its mcdiaùutL in tho difficulties E 
United States and Evince : and it 
general opinion that tho offer has 
those nations, certainly by the fo

16th February.
Q ALMON. — Â few Boxes very clioico Smoked 

.S A L M O A,—for sale by 
J. T.

appea
fhemgs, were 

Jjordship, the most irignitui excesses upon 
. , itihnbkants—tire, the tomahawk, and"

the scalping knife, arc laying waste a district of seve
rs! hundred miles. The wounded in the affair were 

oily butchered by the savages, who have been j< 
cd by many runaway negroes. The names of the of
ficers wlm suffered arc as follows i—Major Dade, 
Ciiptams Gardincr and Fraser. Lieutenants Bussin- 
per, Henderson, Mudge, and Kean, and Dr. Gatlin.

, Y lb^ce tho two companies escaped to tell the 
tale.—New-York Albion.

are committing 
now defenceless

rmcr if tn 16th February. HANFORD.
CANDLES, NAILS, Ac.

Just received, per sch’r Industry, from Halifax .-

100 B0XEL,t“M CANDLES-4’*
,2L"2eTNCHORVS,LS;<2W,b,C,CM

I Ship's WHEEL, and 1 ditto BELL.
Winch wi* lie sold low if applied for immediately. 

mil Feh—3f I. fr J, G. WOODWARD.

ti
Procï

Trl a
f ce iu this paper, j Halifax, Feb. 10.—A violent gale was experien- 

tho Legislative 1 ced here on Monday night and Tuesday morning 
. the Timber j from the S. E.—Several Vessels and Wharves were

rose to a very unusual fi oposal for a Grand Pillar and Statue to be erect- /U?» N O T I P F
cd to William the Fourth.—-The bill on the too of rïiirp n. ,, , , . . . , *....r‘li'“S““H"neWlwC£n

•il= for « Filler .nd Slitoe lo he . EVA ING Si. PATTEN,
erected to King William ihe Fourih. It should he 19 this day dissolved by mutual consent All Persons
built upon a scale of bright and grandeur not surpass- having any demands against the said firm, will please 
ed by any thing of the kind in Europe. To tho re‘?d1er ^eir accounts for adjustment, and all those 
Nol.ility and Gentry, to the Officers of the Navy in 1,I(,ehtcd, will make immediate pay 
particular, os well ns to those of tho Army, to the 11 Ewing, who is duly authorised 
Merchants, the Seamen, and, in short, to oil classes 
in this highly favoured and great commercial country, 
ij cannot fail to be no object of interest and gratifica
tion to see such a Monument raised to our beloved 
Sovereign.-—English Paper.

up the Bonse- 
Place d'Armes, of Greenwich Ho 

as an ndmirnldeIi, (some ns low ns five 
tho Province, SPERM OH.

JSfJ T£!V'd. fr?m London-, via Livcrpoti', per 
Slllp Elizabeth, ’ a email quantity of Superior 

Winter Strained SPERM OIL, which will be sold 
low by the Subscriber.

2Cth January.

ment to Ai.kxan- 
to settle the same. 

ALEXANDER EWING, 
WILLIAM PATTEN.

Montreal, Jan. 22. 
lay evening, the speech, 
ast speech, of Sir John 
Vsaembly of Upper Cana- 

been released from tho 
d for upwards of six years,’ 
at profession of which he 
ight and gallant member.- 
il state of Lower Canada ► 
tiled allusion of the late

JOHN PADDOCK, 
Fool of King-street.

npilE Business hitherto carried on by Ewing L 
ci * ATTLN’ ,W'H in future he conducted bv the 
ouUscriUer on his own account.

ALEXANDER EWING.

Steam .Hitts to Let.
nPHE Subscribers offer to Lease 
; „ P«l. tho,o valuable STEAM MILLS 
m tho Parish of Portland, in complete order for 
grinding Grain or sawing Deals or Boards.

ALLEN OTTY.
I- L. BEDELL.

until the first of
British Dominions in India.—With a numerical 

force of only 2Ü.003, not 15,090 of whom, making 
allowances in such » climnie for casunlities and sick 
iu hospitals, could at any timo, or under any emer
gency be brought into tho field, we are at this mo- 
ment holdinp’riile over one-eevenib port wf the tin 
man race, oil differing from us in manners, in lan
guage, in customs, in religion. With such a force, 
Britain, that mere spot in the ocean, stretches forth 
hcr sceptre from Ceylon to the stupendous, the eter
nal glaciers of ihe Ilame'ayas, and across tho g'obe 
from Lahore to ihe very border» ul the Burmese 

! — Court Magazine.

St. John, February 4, 1836.

SEEDS.nee, and every constitu- 
rights and privileges of 
Lh rapture the following 
i it does from hire whom 

forces in 
isures may be adopted m 
the Commissioners, A-c., 
he Constitution of these 
d"—in oilier woi 
$iven away, as long as e 
ird or a British General

St. John, 26th January, 1836.

26th January, 1836.
T. WALKER

TTAS received per Catherine from Boston, and 
AJL late arrivals from England, a general assort
ment of Garden, Grass, and Flower SEEDS,— 
warranted the growth of the year 1835.

St. John, 2d February, 1836.

$ From the New- York Observer.
Mediation of England between France and 

the U. States—The British Brig of War Panta
loon, arrived^at Norfolk on the 23d ult. in 29 days 
from EnlmvUOi, brought despatches for the Chare*: 
d’Affaires of the British government, one of which, it 
is said, was a letter from the King of England in per
son to President Jackson, tendering the mediation of 
the British government, for the adjustment of tho dis
pute between this country and Franco. Whether the 
letter comes from the King of England directly or 
not, the offer of mediation has certainly been made by 
England, and we are gratified to add, 1ms probably 
been accepted hv our own government. The fol
lowing paragraph is from the government paper :

From the Washington Globe of Monday.
The Mediation—Wc understand that the British 

sloop of war Pantaloon, brought despatches to Mr. 
Bivtikhend, authorising him to tender the good offices 
of the l[ritihh.Government as h mediator in adjusting 
the difficulties now existing between the United States 
aud France. Whether any decision has been made 
upon this offer, or if so, what it is, wc have not been 
advised ; hut wc cannot hut hope, that the irood offices 
of Great Britain, in the character of a mediator, equal 
ly friendly to both parties, may he so employed a 
restore that amicable interemme which has lom 
ed between the people and the go 
two countries, without any abandonment or prejudice 
to the principle on which our Government has taken 
its stand, and in a manner satisfactory to France.

In any event, however, as a considerable period of 
time must elapse before the result of this mediation 
can he known, it must he obvious that the necessity 
for adopting the measures of defence recommended 
by the President in his special message 
changed.

command hit appears to he distribu- 
manner among tho several

Received per barque Louisa, from Liverpool:
CASES.r* llox7,of CUTLERY, fontaininir— 
Vy l,orf 1 «We and Desert Knives, balance !mndi«. 

(without forks,)-
Ivory Table and Dessert ditto, ditto, sets 51 pieces, 

O. Carvers, with patent Knife Sharpener on Fork. 
Do. do. far Garni,
Sets green hone and cocoa handle Table and Des- 

sert Knives aud Forks,
Cases of Elliott’s superior RAZORS,
Alfo.an assortment of Rogers', Pen’and Pocket 

Knives, &c. &c.

rd«, that empire
JURIED, FLOUR,

Dried Apples, and Corn Brooms.
Received by the Subscriber,

A FRESH Supply of Genesee Family FLOUR 
DRIED APPLES, and CORN BROOMS, 

G. CHADWICK.

%1 M
On Thursday evening last, by the Rev. Mr. Wil

son, Mr. George Dunn, to Miss Frances Aon Stew
art, both of Hampstead, Queen’s Countv.

On Saturday, by the Rev. Robert Wilson, A. M.
M‘Lamhlan, .Merchant, of this City, 

to Miss Eliza Jane M Laughlin, of Halifax, N. S.
On (Saturday the 6th inst,, at Government House,

I* rcderictuo, by the Venerable Archdeacon Coster,
A. M., Captain the Honorable Augustus A liner ic FOR SALE, OR TO BE LET

Bart., G. G. B. ‘ t (T’HAÏ eligible WAREHOUSE on Pcterfs
4 " llurf. ocviipipd by Mr. Wm. M'Caxnon__

The spcoml srory is finisltetl for shopping Piece Goods, 
and contains it nest Counting Room. Apply to 

2,1 February. G. CHADWICK.

DATION.

I: Mr. CharlesCapt. Vaughan to this 
appeared in the " City 

r," reprobating in very 
l of the Master of the 
? the Lavinia io her pas
s' So fur as these slate- 
d he wrong for me to al- 
hout appending 
character for humanity 

Gazette I am re-

—for sale.
2d February.year I73l, one hundred und five years ago, the entire 

population of the State was 30,395.
Boston 

at the

The United States Bank, about to he rc-chnrtcred 
by the Legislature of Pennsylvania, with a capital of 
§28,000,000 is to pay a bonus to the Stale ot about 
§4,500,000. of which $1,900,000 or $100,000 a year 
for nineteen years, is to be added to tho school fund, 
and the remainder to he chiefly expended within a short 
period in internal improvement».

From the Courier of Saturday.
We have much plca«ure in acquainting our citizens, 

that the Rev. Dr. M'Cullovh, of Pictou, intends 
giving n few Chemical Lectures in this City, illustra
ted by experiments. This gentleman has'long been 
justly celebrated for his learning and scientific ac- 

doubt his discourses on 
emistrv, or any other general subject, will he well 

atteuJed in this City. We arc truly glad that he 
contemplates visiting St. John, 
commend him to the notice of tfc 

* end science among us.'1*

I
W. D. W. HUBBAHD.

era state that orders have been receivedon pap
Charlestown Navy Yard to prepn 

now on the stocks to he launched 
74’s and one frigate*

\. B—10 Shares in Ihe A'ttc-Brunswick 
lire Insurance Stock, for sale.

FOR SALE,
rT’HOSL valuable and pleasantly situated Premi- 
X ses, in Morris-street. St. John, owned by the 

Subscriber ; consisting of Two Dwelling HOUSES 
Ham and other Out-houscs attached—all inrELiJ^r..,pp;>'10 Johx

Nit ,r , „ «FORGE THOMSON.
Y*if r~L a,i? nff,era for Sa'e or Lease,
MI1.L on the South Bay stream, with a 
quantity ot Spruce LOGS 
Sawing.

Portland, January 30, 1836.

immediately
to them

Diiii),X
e Catherine ; as this was M Mirnmivhi, on Friday the 29ll, ult. Mr. John 

Liggs, aged 78, an old and respectable inhabitant of 
that place.

At same place, on Monday the 1st inst. Mr. James 
Tilton, Merchant, in the 4«sth year of his age. Mr. 
T. has for a long time resided in Miramiclii, and hv 
his free and kind disposition, won the affections of all 
who knew him.

At Horton, N. S., on the 30th ult. Mr. Samuel 
Avery, m the 94th year of his age.

The Veteran, Lacchlin M'Innon, of Mattanne, 
a native of the Island of Egg, (Scotland,) who was 
nt the battle of Cullodun, in tho service of Prince 
Charles, in 1745, died on the 20th ulli 
hours illness.

very properly 
the true Mai

Lavinia's abandonment, 
y harsh and violent re- 
oper to offer on the suh- 
I will venture to add, 

appear to shew to a pub- 
reputation of an indivi- 

a propriety of consulting 
i of the allegations made 
his character

For Sale or to Let,
A ND possession given immediate!v,—That vulua- 

LK ble stand for Coopering and Lime Burning, at 
Mosquito Cove, near South Bay.—For further in
formation inquire of

>ge
ofvernments

a SAW 
suffirent 

for tho ensuing season’»ROBERT ROBERTSON, Jr.
12th January, 1838. Green Head.

before the 
id his feelings. I shall 
iis point, couched as Mr. 
i malevolence of feeling 
en him credit for,—my 
fore the public such facts 
to vindicate my conduct % 
lieh hare been attempted

Ct?3 NOTICE.qiiirements ; and wc have 110
Ch

remains un-

A letter from Washington, published in the N. Y. 
Times of Tuesday, snys:

“ Tho communication from England is a letter from
media-

GROCERIES.A Persons having demands against the ASY- 
LUM CHAPEL, for materials furnished, or 

labour perfoimed, arc requested to forward their bills 
to either of the Subscribers, for adjustment, in Two 
Months from this date.

*. uivu un me ^uin uiiimo, alter n few 
He had two brothers killed „. _.v 

battle, und emigrated iu 173). He leaves n widow 
aged U0i and several children, with whom he latelv 
lived. Snpposinc him to lmvo Iipph n,.«r on »he. 
bore arm

JAMES MALCOLM
R FSPECTFULLY intimates that he has opened 
* . ! , 1 ^.torc*In Frince William-street formerly oc
cupied by Mr. George Ball, (opposite Messrs. .Street 
cV Ranrjey s) with a well selected stock of Black and 
Green Te*. Coffee, Chocolate, Loaf and Raw Sugar, 
Candles, Soap, Fruit, Spices, &c. which he offers for 
sale at the lowest market prices.

Saint John, January 19th, 1836.

and we heartily re- 
he lovers of literature pposing him to lmvo been near 20 when he 

ns, he must have attained the patriarchal age 
HO—Quebec Guz.

tho Ivinigof England to tho President, offering roedia- 
It has been accepted by the administration, 

and a letter to the King will he written hv the Presi
dent, in which it will be stated that he did not design 
to menace nor insult France nor her Kin?—and this 
will he done in language stronger even than that used 
in the annual message—hut beyond that disavowal 
nothing."

If this is true we may dismiss all apprehensions of 
war with France. The offer of mediation on the part 
of the King of England is an act which does him high 
honor. He will receive for it the warm benedictions 
of all the wise and good.

STEPHEN HUMBERT, 
v, WILLIAM HEWITT.
St. John, January 25, 1836.

'* The Colonial Churchman.”—Wo have rcceiv- 
ioflical, with thi» 
Lunenlmrgh, N. 

Episcopal

■sel was in the hands of 
nary for me to explain 
ul over her movements; 
proper for me to take in 
ie first place what influ- 
a»ter, and secondly what 
overing the Lavinia in

ed two numbers of a neat <|uurto per 
title, published once a fortnight at 
S., ami devoted to the interests of the 
Church. From the s 
publication, wc think
deserving the support of the large and rcspcc 
dy of professing Christian's whose cause it espouses, 
and of all ollu-r-Jovers of true religion mid piety.— 
Mr. A. R. Tapao is Agent for the Churchman in 
this City, and some of tho numbers may he seen at 
his Library, Market tiquare.

Port of xSatnt Soijn.- WANTED,
A Journeyman COOPER, to make Lime Casks. 

LK—A good workman, of steady habits, will find 
constant employment and cash payments for his 
vices.—jA.pfly to R. ROBERTSON, Jr.

12th' January. 1836.

imeus we have seei 
a very useful one, and well 

table bo-
ARR1VED.

27. Wednesday, brig Charles, Dudne, Demerara, 33 
—J. Ward & Sons, sugar and molasses.

28. Sch r Thomas Wyor, Beck, Eastport,—passen
gers.

29. Tuesday, brig Amaranth, Card, Campo Bello— 
Crookshank fr Walker, ballast-

Ship Erin, Leadbcater, Sa.aunpk. h«h, butter,
Bee, Allan, Port-Glasgow , îu-

Brig Mary Ann, Payson, Bar; tow .* uu, •*. <-"£ 
Sch’r Catherine, Lingley, Bo«c<Ak pLsi ♦

Jane, Woodcock, Trinidad, in'. w ’ }h-i

PORK, BEEF, Ac.
Per ship Prcuenc:, from''Londonderry .- 

1 fJA l-> AllRELS Prime Mess PORK.
A AJ 50 tierces Best Mess BEEF

too boxes Dipt CANDLES, *
2 tons Salted Calf Skins 
1 hale PILOT CLOTHS,
1 hale Ginghams and Checks,
1 box Gimp and Swiss Laces and Nett,

138 pair Men’s Trowsers ; SO Pilots’ Spencer»,
14 Camhlct Cloaks; 60 fashionable Waistcoats 

""9es Diapers. *
les coarse Baizes and Flannels.

J. & H. KINNEAR.

Ji ity over the Master, I 
; I proceeded in the ves- 
of disposing of her cargo 
eturning home after 
i i that on her passart 
other light could I h 
r than as a Passenger ; 
together under the con- 
th.it particular view h» 

far from exercising any 
inn in his caps-
throughout the

mtion of the ech’r Lav*.
1 Fnpt. Lingley my osro 
und to render her every 
pt. L. repeatedly said he 
pproach ber, she being 
Free miles distant, and •
I was earnest in my sug-. 
•ularly denied the practi- 

dded to this, it was 
* was in such a situation 
nal of distress would he 
and this, although confi- 
the case, was never seen 
berine to mv knowledge, 
charge I niight perhaps 
it was, with the opinion 
apahility of hi» vessel to 
the fact that no signal of 
d of the Lavinia, and ber 
nlety, I allowed Captai» 
page without further ea

rn e, considering it to be 
s circumstances immedi- / 
ch was accordingly done.
■ Editor, that if my con- 

be in ray 
the Master and 

self to make use of it for 
peared expedient to me. 
if iu consequence any.ac- 
. atlirrine, in what light 
;n viewed by the ewoere

Green Head

«-ci R, rm>Ks, &c.
Landing fmm bric I. J. y...VHis> 

f*om Ncx-Y.jrh

, t :LOUK-
j I«> Kegs^TvîtACCO, &c. &c

For tale by i>. t; p. HATFIELD,
No. 2, Ward-stnet.

my Launch;
George Thor 
“ Lockwoods,''
John Kkuk. Esquire, 
is the largest vessel, w 

built in the Pr<

-D, on Satin day the 6th instant, from Mr. 
Iiomson's Ship Yard, in Portland, the SLribner, Master,Our Relations with France—No doubt now exists 

that the Mediation has been offered between the Uni
ted States and France by the Government of Great 
Britain. We have reason to believe that (he Execu
tive of the United States, without consulting the Se
nate—we do not know that it was necessary that it 
should do so—has acted on this proposition, and that The schooner Lavinia, Vaughan, of -7- Tx,« ' 
despatches announcing its determination are already Port* fru,n Boston, lost her foremast >u a gale v,"wind 
on the way to the seaboard. on Monday the 25th ult. about 20 u îles eaa of the

We do net know any thing of the particulars of °* Shoals, a»d the next day was passu i, distant 
either the proposition or the reply. Meanwhile, we a 1,0,11 1 à miles, by the 'schooner Catherine, Captain 
think it proper, for the information of our readers, to 1 Lingley, from Boston, of and for this port, who took 
state our impression that the proffered Mediation by 1,0 nutice °f the Lavinia, although she had a signal of 
Great Britain, as a common friend, has been accepted distress flying in the main rigging ! Capt. V. and 
by the Executive of the U. States. Such an offer crvw taken off the wreck on Friday tlie 29th, 
could not indeed well he declined by any Nation not the sch'r Irene, aud carried to Portsmouth, N. 11. 
disposed to place itself out of the pale of the Law of ;—Capt. Vaughan arrived here on Thursday morning, 
Nations. in the sch'r Thomas Wycr, from Eastport.—Courier.

The reader must, however, hoar in mind that, be
tween Nations, Mediation and Arbitration nre not 
the same thing. Arbitration, accepted hv both par
ties, would, to a certain extent, he obligatory on both.
The acceptance of Mediation concludes nothing be
tween the parties ; hut only leaves the door open for 
conciliation and adjustment,'through the medium of a 
common friend, interested, with all the rest of the 
world, in preventing wanton or unnecessary distur 
banco of the peace of -Nations.

owever, that intercourse between the 
two c< untr\ ■ ha* been thus re-opened, through a 
channel so respectable as V» furnish a reasonable secu
rity that noth that is . respectful and a/rfailiatory 
will he attempt i to he ■ . ismilted through it from 
either side ; nothing that ;s 

in which thi? mi 
(rovtrnt,*-■!{. 

new course v. ici ih 
certainty of : •
France, we sc vu L:.l 
apprehensions a : 
between the two c otn

e to
a fine Ship of about 761) tons, built for 

of this City. This, wc believe, 
ilh one exception, (tho Phoebe,) 

oviucc ; and her model, workman
ship and materials are alike creditable to the builder, 
who is celebrated for producing substantial and ser
viceable vessels—The Lockwuudi 
ed by Captain John Mackie.

Aoked to hi 
ie vessel i

2 ens 
2 ha

All for sale by 
January 19, lt<3G__ If

s is to be command- ' *.,.r«ary 26.

Phirnu Pire .Issurtmce O/lire,
LONDON.

,r Iterely beg, leave to inform the 
... . be is duly appointed, liv Potter of
Attorney, Ageqt tor tire n'jore Office, and that he is 
prepared to issue Policies of A.suritnce on all msura- 
lilc property in this Province and in Novn-Scotin, viz 
—on D»i:li.ii:g Houses, Ei iimiuhe, Slllcs on tile 
stocks nnd in Port, Sroai e. Mills, Goous, Sic.
Against Loss or Damage by Fire,

not exceeding i'jOOO on tiny one Ri.k, nnd upon 
terms ns moderate ns other similar institutions — He 
is also empowered to adjust ami pay claims tvliMTnav 
arise m certain cases.

The Pho-mx Fire Office has been exten-ively 
known in tins country for many years past ; nnd as 
its means are ample, which together with the high re
putation it has long sustained for liberality and 
promptness m adjusting and paying losses, leaves 
tic doubt ot the security of parties covered by its 
Policies. ’

Gale—During the night between Monday nnd 
Tuesday last, wc experienced a most violent gale of 
win! from the southward, which did some damage to 
the vessels in the harbour. The ship Elizabeth part
ed her fasts at Dislmnv’s wharf, and drifted athwart 

rip Glasgow, which she par- 
ied a wav some of her own

British American Society.
A T » Quarterly Meeting, held at Mr. IIraor'. 

d. 1 Rooms, on Monday evening, 16:h November, 
—Ordered, that Notice be published, requesting Gen
tlemen who uru in arreuts to tire Society, to cull und

THE Subscribe 
Public, thatthe stern of the new si 

Daily injured, and car; 
channels. The brig P. I. Nevius, owned by Messrs. 
D. P. Hatfield, and lying nt their wharf in the 
Lower Cove, ran foul of the schooner Jane, lying at 
the same wharf, and injured her considerably, and 
•was afterwards driven on tho beach near Mr. Barr’s 
wharf, where she still remains. The extent of the 
damage cannot he ascertained until she is got off, 
which will not he before the next spring tides.

pay the Secretary.
By Order of the Meeting.

Spoken Jan. 22, lat. 41, 30, long. 65, 30, brig Eli
za, hence for Kingston, Jam.

Ship Albion, Brown, hencont Charleston, 20 days.
Arrived at Savannah, Jan. 19th, ship Barbara, Ap- 

Kay, Liverpool.— 20th, brig General Coffin, Andrews, 
Kingston, (Jayiaica.)—Cleaned, 23d, ship 
King, 11 nut. Liverpool ; New-Brunswick, Bruce, do.; 
Kerçtvijle, Douglas, Jamaica—27th, Clorinda, Walk
er, St. Kitts.

THOMAS S. ESTEY,
17th November, 1835. Secretary

(^NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any legal demands against 

-TK the Estate of LEWIS FRAZEE, late of Sus
sex X ale. King's County, deceased, arc requested to 
present the same, duly attested, to the subscribers, 
within Three Months from the date hereof; And all* 
persons indebted to said Estate, arc required to make- 
immediate payment to

British
Melancholy Occurrence.—Wc are informed 

that while the schooner Rachael, of and from Saint 
Andrews, was coming into this harbour on Wednes
day morning la«t, she suddenly broached to, when 
near Partridge Island, and Capt. Christie, who wws 
at the helm at the time, was thrown overboard aud 
drowned. — We understand he has left a wile and 

St. Andrews to mourn their melau-

It is murk Arrived at Norfolk, 24lh ult. brig Sea Horse, Wil
liams, from Antigua, aud brig Kingston, Marshall, 
from Montego Bay, (Jam.)

lit- JOSKPII FOLKINS, ? Fxecu- 
MORRIS FRAZEE,

Sussex X’alc, 23d January, 1636.

Philadelphia, I\b. 3—Brig Gov. Vanscbolton, 
[rna' Pernambuco, fell in with Jau. 13, lat. 21, long. 

<ot worthy of the gene- 59^30, a small schooner, showing a signal of distress, 
lion has been offered by hoarded her, she proved to he the English sch'r Eli- 
hilst, therefore, in the zabetli, blown off from Sable Island, Nov. 30, with 
akep. xvc discover no loss of Capt. SaHzman, George Saltzman, and Coop- 

of our disputes with er—fore and main booms broken, only two men on 
satisfaction, that all hoard, J. B. Bid sin and James .Miller, one of them a 

; precipitated quarrel custom house officer at Halifax ; they were making 
■ " Intelligencer. for Antigua, supplied them with water.

large family at 
choly,hereaveinent XV ritten applications from nny part of this Province 

or Nova-Scotia, describing-the Properties to he insu
red. with the particulars of situation, materials of 
which buddings are composed, &c. &c., will he 
promptly attended to.

wrong.it must 
of RUM, SUGAR, &c.

■r of ers fr sale, now landing ex brig La 
Plata, from Montego Ban

JAMES KIRK, 10 H K stMh,■
Agent and Attorney. 20 Bags Pimento ; 8 Tons Lignum Vit*

January ifi. J: T. HANFOltD

Intended io meet the eye of “ A British Surjfct." 
— Permit me, Mr. Editor, to request.the favour of a 

er, for the purpose of informing the 
with the above signature, bearing 

the Dorchester post-mark, and enclosing a very hand
some donation for the Portland Episcopal Sunday

The subscriber
dvat . fcorner of your pap 

writer of a letter

St. John, 26th January, JS36.

v
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SALT & COALS
AFLOAT,

Just received cx ship Charlotte from Liverpool.

/"NHAIN Culilcs, from 2 to 1 inch, ) . tC ANCHORS, from 3 ,o 13 cwt, (ussor,cd'' 

8 Casks of Boiled and Haw Linseed OIL, 
Barrel's COAL TAB,

10 Ill.ds.
5 Pipes
2 Pipes Hollands GIN,

50 Boxes Mould CANDLES,
Crates Earthenware ; Oakum, &c. &c.

For sate by 
8th Dev. 1835.—Of

| BRANDY,

JAMES KIRK.

RECEIVED,
Per ship Chieftain, from Clyde ; ship Sat Andn 

from Liverpool ; and ship Evergreen, fro Lundi 
—a large and choice selection uf

GROCERIES,

JVincs, Brandies, Hollands, Sçc.
PER CHIEFTAIN FROM CLYDE :

T_T HDS. Refined Svoau, 0 tierces do. do. 
\P II 4 Puncheons WHISKEY,

I Ton split PEAS, I ton Yellow SOAP.
PER SAINT ANDREW FROM LIVERPOOL :

2 Tons Soap, 100 boxes CANDLES,
2 Pipes Paint OIL,

100 Reams Post and Fools 
2 Currotells Currants,
I Bale PILOT CLOTH.

PI.R EVLRi.REKN FROM LONDON
1 ) Pipes Cognac BRAND Y,

'•lJ t lids. do. du. It
2 Pipes very superior PORT WINE,
- London P. MADEIRA,
2 Do. Sicily

20 Qmrtivr Flasks Teneriffe,
12 Boxes-.Windsor SOAP,

'v x Wick Mould CANDLES.
JOHN WALKER.

icap PAPER,
1 ton Black Pepper,

10 hhds. Holland GIN,

50 D
3.Ytwew

BRITISH GOODS.
The Subscriber begs to call the attention of pvreha 

to his present Stuck iy" BRITISH lil E RCll AN- 
Di/E,—comprising among other articles, the J'ul-

T3IECES while and red plain nud tw il- 
1 hd FLANNELS,

50 do. while and red Serge», and Welsh Flannels, 
100 pairs.rose; Wiiny nud point BLANKETS,
53 pieces milled Kerseys, Pilot Cloths, Flushing 

and Puddings.
CO pieces line and superfine Broad Cloths and Cus- 

aimerei ; 20 rolls CARPETING,
300 piece» Dark printed CALICOS,
10Ü ditto lining Sarsnet», Jaconets, Furniture Prints, 

&c. ; 2u0 pieces of Book, Jaconet, Checked and 
Mull .Muslin»,

5th) piece»

lowing :

200
=,

Apron Checks. Shirting Stripes,
Cotton, Cotton Dowlas, ,yc.
•» Dianer Linn»». 1.Hands. Cotton Velvet,

and Shirt-

-« > P
h t,iligl.a s,
.•s, Plaids, and Camhlets, 

G10 do Naples.
luck and fancy Silk Handkerchief!

M<I*
1 t>1.

00 ,
R.i.bBob.! t

Id: d Quill Hon.!I
.1,Nuts; B on i i. d I. it.iys

Ti.I •1. h.iu!>, tit) Li
S.,1■1; '1. «îüg.oss

h.) d bbing tirnsbvs. 100 set 
aint Brushes, 
bales Senn.cn 

led; 2.bests E. I. Indi: 
I-, 20 boxes Poland Mat

.
Brad: a cl «I dlSd<

Shdouf •lined it i;
h. ui)

boxts 1 ubacco i ipvs, 10 U. .•» Mustard. 10 keg» Gin
ger, 4 u u n is Blacking, 1th) coils Cordage, 20 dozen 
nu n's Sill; and Beaver llats, 12 crates Earthenware, 
well assorted ; 00 chests and boxes Bohea, Co 
Souchong, and Hyson i 
Paper, 2o0 boxes Mould

CdM.IoK -11 :ft
: I

»is ana boxes uonea, vongo, 
TEAS ; 100 rvapis Wrapping 

. (‘undies,— For bale at a fair
ud y mice on first cost, with liberal credits.

22d December, 1S35. JOHN KERR.

Barlows ft Kc<c!riri
Have received per brig Edwin, und barque Woodman, 

Ji'uin Liverpool :
,ALES white nml unbleached Cottons,
V 4 ditto Fancy PRINTS,

2 ditto Merinos and Stuffs; 1 case Sarsnotts,
2 ditto lied and White FLANNELS,
1 ditto Counterpanes—assorted, a
2 ditto ready-made CLOTHING,
1 Case—containing Printed Merino, Tartan and 

scarlet Shawls, printed Cotton ditto, fancy Cra
vats, Cambric Handkerchiefs assorted, an 
mont o^ Muslins, Silk Handkerchiefs, &£.

1 Case, containing
1 ditto Furniture Print» ; 1 ditto Umbrellas,
1 ditto Cloth and Hair Brushes,
2 bales Maîtresse» ; 1 case LINENS,
1 ca»e Paper, aud Account Books.
_ hogsheads reliued LOAF SUGAR,
1 bale Raven’s Duck; cases Gents. HATS,
2 bales Strelltz Osnuburgs,

Gloves aud Vestings,
iug aud Ship’» Colors,
1 assorted Earthenware,
Pig Lead ; Sheet aud Block Tin,

100 boxes SOAP,
20 pipes superior Irish WHISKY,

1 package Hardware ; A Ton ZINC.
At the Warehouse—5o Pipes,

Quarter-casks Teneriffe White 
All of which will be sold very low.

8th December, 1835.

hu assortment Cotton Reels,

2 h

1 ca»e Bunti 
10 crates well 

Sheet and

Hogsheads, and
WINE.

Ex Ship “ Sir Hubert 11. Dick,”
from Liverpool :

L)f\ rASKS KAILS; 0 ditto Ox Chains,
^ 1 cask Composition Rings,

1 Case—50 pieces Buntings, &c.
10 Casks Wine BOTTLES,
2 Bales OSNABURGHS,

30 Bolts Brown CANVAS,
•'10 Dozen TllllEA.DS—assorted colors.

November 17.

Per Ship Chieftain :
1V> /TASKS assorted GLASSWARE,
1 ^ 3 bales do. FLANNELS,—for sale by

Nov. 3. CROOK SHANK <$• WALKER.

JAMES OTTY.

GOODS.

By the arrival of the St. Hilda, jin w. London, the sub
scriber has received an addition to his farina Stud, 
of LINES und T WIN E S— which no:t> consist oj— 

JOO nOZEN Cod and Pollock LINES, 
-S-V/V/ LA 4000 Ibs.Jme Salmon TWINE,

.5000 lbs. Seine TWINE.
200 dozen IIerring TWINE,
24 Herring MEj>- 

offeredWhich are who le sal o on better t'-rms tl.au
they < .'.:i he importe 1.
Novc;;.'or. JAMES T. HANFORD.

BREAD.—5 Tons of good quality Snip 
»x •’ BltltAD,—fur s :1e by

IXv. 15.

17th

JAME:3 T. II.AN FORD.

Per Halcyon from New-York :
rpiERCES BICE,

Vf i- 40 Barrels Pilot and Navy BREAD,
25 Barrels Winter PIPPINS,
50 Bags round Yellow CORN, two bushels each, 
ti Dozen Lemon Svrup, 
ti Barrels Hickory'NUTS,

Ditto Peu aud Chesnuts, 1 bale Mocha Coffee, 
Cnrrv Comb» for Oxen,

2 Barrels QUINCES.
Ex ship Camilla, from Liverpool :

20 Boxes Glenricld’s Brown SOAP,
20 Ditto Mould CANDLES.

—in store-
20 Barrels excellent Country PORK, 
15 Bags PEPPER.

WILLIAM SCAMMELL.
St. John, 10th Nov. 1835.

I

■ • ‘ - :

| ■

Valuable Property J'or Sale. Spirits, m-andy, Gin, ttf.

I A ft UBUNOHEONS Jnmni™ SPIRITS, 
jiL 40 Ditto Demerara Rum,

5 Puncheons Lime Juice,
5 Ditto West India Shrub.

10 Pipe*BRANDY,) ,
20 I Bids. Ditto, j approved quality,
3 Pipe» Pale Ditto,—a very superior article, 

10 Hhds. Holland GENEVA,
10 Qr. Casks White WINE, good, & low price.

lu SUGAR.
Chests Bohea TEA,
Chests Fine Bohea Do.
Chests Congo, Sou
chong, Hyson, und 
Gunpowder

FOR 8AL"E BY THE SUB SC It

i$S
h‘rs *l,r SaKi that valuable and pleasantly 
situated Property, owned and partly oc

cupied by himself, fronting*on Duke and Sidnvy- 
streets,—consisting of three Dwelling HOUSES, 
occupying two corner Lots ; two of the Houses have 
superior back buiiciii.gs .-. ''table for Stables, Barns 
Wood houses. j'C. The l(e7l.> at present are \vu 
one hundred pounds per unr.in-v — If the Property 
should not be disposed of previe,yi^o Wednesday the 
20th of April next, the whole t’%, i that day be of
fered at I'u!.lie Auction, op the {' -s, either toge
ther or in separate lists as may suit® -y).basera. The 
terms of payment will le liberal, and nil further in
formation respecting the Property can be ubUiued 
ftom the subscriber on the premises.

St. John, Dec. 22. J A MES A DAMS.

N. B___ All persons indebted to the Subscriber will
bo required to make payment previous to the 1st of 
June next, and all demauds against him must bii sent 
in !>y that date for paym-mt. James Adams.

House aud Lot in Queen’s Square
roil BALE.

From the Hon. E. I. 
► Company's Ware

house, Halifax.
Do. .

A General Assortment of Bottled WINES, London 
PORTER, and GROCERIES.

St. John, sod Dec. JOHN WALKER.
RUM and SUGAR.

«</ This Day from on board the La Plata, from 
Jamaica, on the North Murkct Wharf :

FvA "PUNCHEONS Jamaica RUM, 
vV L *20 Uog.li.ails Jamaica SUGAR,

Will be sold low on the Quay, 
inth January. JOHN V. THURGAR.

rfflMIAT pleasantly situated HOUSE 
a . *f JL and LOT, owned and occupied by 

V * Captain Kyle,—the Lot is SU by 100 
feet, and the House 25 by 34, with a 

Stable, O.il-housc, und a good Well of Water. The 
whole is-offered for sale on reasonable terms.— If not 
disposed of before the 1st May next, it will then be 
sold at Public -Auction.—Please apply to

J. <$• 11. K INNE AIL 
St. John, 3d November, 1835.

EDWARD DRURY,
Sheffield, Yorkshire, England i

GZ1ITESAL HARDWAREMAN,

Dealer in warranted Tools, Saws, Files, Car
penters’ and Coopers’ Tools, &c. 6cc.

( Tool Chests fitted up for Gentlemen, Farmers, $c. 
ready for use.j

TIT AS received per Elizabeth, u neat assortment of 
JLjL superior CUTLERY, and Britannia Metal 
WARE, viz. :
Sets of Ivory, (three prong) Tables and Desserte, 

Ditto, (two ditto,)
Sets Self tip 

Stag do.
Buck do.
Black do.

FOR SALE,
r KIIIE HOUSE and Premises belong- j* • « f ^ JL ing to the Estate of the late llt'N- 
KV Gumming, deceased, in Queen-street 
at present occupied by Dr. Boyle.

Also, for ale or to Let :
The Brick HOUSE and Premises, near the corner 

of Prince William and Queen-streets, belonging to 
the Trustee of the Estate of indrkw Lymblrn.— 
If sold, possession will be g ven immediately,—and 
if not sold, it will be Let until first May next.

W. 8; F. K INN EAR,
Attendes fur Ilcirs und 7'rustce.

St. John, 2l«t July, 1835.

ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,

Steels, &c. &c.
Spring Knives, in great variety ;
Office ditto, ditto ;
Scissors, extra fine; Razors and Strops, do.
Sets of Britannia Metal Ware, superior quality 

Tea and Coffee Puts, Sugars, Cieam Jugs, Mus
tard Pots, Salts, Table and Tea Spoons, Candle
sticks, &v.

Circular Saws and Spindles, in great variety.

STORE TO LET.
rpo LET,—That commodious STORE in "Prince 
JL William-street, formerly occupied by Messrs. 

Angus M’Kcnzie, & Co. Fur terms, apply to
JOHN WALKER. 

St. John, May 19th, 1835.
__ FORSALE,

CIRCULAR SAWS.djtfvA > ali ahle lrnct of LAND, near 
T*- thv mouth of Little River, in the 
County of Sunbury—being Lots Nos. 7, 
8, 9, and 10, in llie Grant to S. Ryers, 

and others—containing 1500 acres.
On this Property, upwards of 100 acres has been 

brought under cultivation; but its great value, is a 
Mill Site of almost unequalled power, at the mouth 
of a river, in the neighbourhood of which are inex
haustible supplies of Pine and Spruce.—Apply to

JAMES T. HANFORD.

vices to fit up and instruct in thèUnse of them, (be
ing acquainted with their intricacies,) on the premises 
of any Gentleman or Company, on reasonable terms.

Çiy All Saws fitted up by Ë. D. will be warranted 
to answer the purpose intended, or no charge made. 

*.#* State in St. Johnstreet.
St. John, N. B. Sept. 8, 1835.—tf

Prince William Street; 10th October, 1835.
NEW LONDON AND MANCHESTER

GOODS,

Landing from the Ina, and Henry.
The Subscriber's usual extensive assortment of 

of—Common and

St. John, 25th August, 1835.

PSMSSEX K’OarZVBBY.
f JMIK Subscribers having made arrangements for 
JL carrying on the Foundry and Finishing Busi

ness, under the Firm of Thomas Barlow tk Co. bvp 
leave to inform the Public that they are now prepa
red to cx- -.ate any Orders in the above line, at their 
Establishment on Pond-street, East side of the Mill

A UPETINGS, consisting 
x_ Fine Kidderminster, Striped and Damask Ve
netian, 2-4 and 4-4 Hemp Venetian, 4-4 and 6-4 
Mattings, Footstools and Ottomans, Fine WiltOn 
aud Rope Back Rugs.

HABERDASHERY, Silks, jrc., censistingof 
—Plain and figured Gros de Naples, Crape and 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Bombazines, Common Silk 
and Patent Military Stocks, Common and Rich Silk 
Collar Velvets, Ladies' Plumes and Bonnet Pluth, 
Silk Umbrellas, Ladies’ Stays, Lace and Gauze Veils, 
India Lubber Braces and Pantaloon Straps, Ribbons, 
best drill’d eye Needles, black, grey and bleach’d Wad
dings and Pasteboards, best London manufacture pa
tent Cotton Reels, Gentlemen’s Silk Cravats and 
Pocket Handkerchiefs, Mackintosh ii Co’s, patent 
Waterproof Cloaks, 4-4 and 5-4 Black Crapes, Edg
ings, Quillings, Gymps, &c.

HOSIERY, consisting of—Men’s finest Merino, 
Lambs Wool, and Chamois Shirts and Drawers, 
Children’s patent Leather Belts, Ladies’ cotton, mo
hair, silk, merino, and worsted Hose, in great variety. 
Gentlemen’s silk, merino, lambs wool, and worsted 
Half Hose, Chamois lined, fleec’d, und milled Winter 
Gloves/ff all kinds, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’» fancy 
Worsted Scarfs, Cuffs, Ike.

Bridge, where they will cast Ship and Mill Work, 
Staves, Grates, Franhlins, Ploughs, fcc. Jack and 
other Screws cut, Engine Work, Turning Lathes, SfC.
finished in a superior ma

Orders left at the Foundry, or at the Store of E. 
Barlow & Sons, will be 
The Subscribers trust fron

punctually attended to.— 
i their endeavours to give 

satisfaction, to merit a share of publie patronage.
THOMAS BARLOW, 
JOHN STEWART, 
GEORGE FLEMMING.

St. John, 1st July, 1835.

RUM, SUGAR, & MOLASSES.
Landing, ex sch'r Enuiinc, from Demerara :

£* TRUNCHEONS of 1IUM,
D JL !) hogsheads SUGAR,

51 hogsheads MOLASSES. For sale hv
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.3d Nov.

EW FURS.—Just received per St. 
Hilda, a small assortment of Squirrel, 

Lynx, und Real Sable MUFFS and Boas— 
for sale by

Also, a consignment of 17 casks of Glassware, 
ale at a low price if taken from the Vessel.

10th November.

P. DUFF. CLOTHS, consisting of—Very 
in all colors, Gentlemen’s Coatings, and very fine 
Wool-dyed Broad Cloths in variousTolors, Druggets 
and very fine Welch and Saxo» Flannels, a large as
sortment of plain and twill’d Prints, very fine Meri
nos in all colors, Watered and Embossed l|oreens» 
Blankets, Shalloons, Lc.

fincLadies’CIotks

FISIL
ARIIELS No. 2 MACKEREL,—St. 

John Inspection ;
150 do. do. Grand Manan do. ;
50 Barrels No. 3 MACKEREL,
20 Barrels HERRINGS—No. 1;

A few barrels pickled COD—for sale by
JAMES T. HANFORD.

125 B FURS, &c. consisting of—French Sable, Lynx, 
Squirrel, Fitch and Sable Gill Muffs and Boas, Gen
tlemen’s Boas, and prepared Rabbit Skins, Ladies’ 
Swansdown Boas, Black Crimea and Sealett Travel- ^ 
Caps. Gentlemen's Sable South Sea Seal Turbans#
best quality grey and black Crimea Skins__ For sale
at his usual low prices.

P. DUFF.
November 10.

NEW GOODS.
No id landing per late arrivals, und on sale by the sub- 

scriber :
A FEW Bales Flushings, Pilot Cloths, Flannels, 

l\. Serges, Napt Cloaking, &c. ;
2 cases ) assorted SLOPS—suitable for the 
I bale j[

3 puncheons superior «It.lt WHISKY,
10 half-pipes Old Cognac BRANDY,

November 3.

HEW GOODS
Per Ina from London, and Henry from Liverpool,— 
just received and for sale at low prices at the subscri
ber’s Store, Prince William-Street :—

1 /Y/Y “piECES assorted white, red, scarlet* 
1 Vfv/ I and green Flannels and Baizes#

150 Pieces dark CALICOS—good patterns,
Bales unbleached Cotton Shirting, Dowlas# 

Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs, &c.

2 Cases assorted STATIONERY, per ship La
dy Campbell from Glasgow. 

gg?* The remainder of bis Fall Goods daily expected 
per Albion from Liverpool.

October 6.

season.

Hollands GENEVA.
JOHN V. THURGAR.

CLOTHS AND CAS^IMRRRS,
JAMES HOLMAN.vi:n ship granvilll.

A SMALL Invoice, comprising a handsome as- 
f\. sortaient of the above, direct from the 
facturer» ; far sale very low if taken immediately.

3d Nov. ^ BATCH FORD $ LL GRlN.

•Yew 6V Cheap Establishment,
No. 5, South Market Wharf.

The suhccriber has just received per Boxty from Bos
ton, Alary-Jane from Philadelphia, and Halcyon 
from New- York, lohich is just landing 

TÎARRELS Genesee superfine FLOUR,
JL> Ditto Philadelphia do. do.

Ditto 
Ditto
Bags best Yellow CORN,
Bags best COFFEE ; kegs best quality Tobacco, 
Tierces and half tierces RICE,
Boxes best Wool Curds,
12 Dozen best Corn BROOMS,
10 Ditto best painted Water Pails,
5 Ditto pewter Molasses Gates.

Also, in Store:—
A-Genernl Assortment of DRY GOODS and 

<G£20.CELIEK,—all which will be disposed of 
at low rates for Cash.

inanu-

WaJSTMOHELAND beep.
FTUIE Subscribers have received a few Barrels 
JL BEE F from Westmoreland, which can be re

commended as being of the first quality.
3d Nov. BARLOWS KETCHUM. do. RYE do. 

do. CORN MEAL,LANDING,
Ex sch'rs W illiam Walker, unit Victory.from Halifax: 
T5ALK and straw colored SEAL OIL, in small 
JL casks ;

10 Bag» White BEANS,
1 ANCHOR, 25 cwt. ; 3 do. 5 (ft’ 8 cwt.,
1 Hemp ( ABLE, 7 icithvs, CO fathoms,
1 Chain ditto, 1 inches, 100 fathoms.

For sale by 
27th October.

Candles, Soap, and Grey Cottons.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

■3
DANIEL C. PERKINS.May 20, 1835.

1 AA pOXF.S Mould CANDLES,
*VV '25 do. Mips ; 150 do. SOAP,

100 pieces Gu y (X/’l 1 UN2-, ol" good quality and 
fi.uiiritv widths.

Just rue*.iVe'd 11.- Itciry friqî. Liverpool,—for sale 
low from the Wharf.

{^NOTICE.
rglHE Subscriber having taken the Store on the 
JL South Market Wharf, belonging to Messrs. 

Reid <!;- Perkins, and adjoining that in the occupa
tion of Mr. E. W. Greenwood, intends conducting 
u General Wholesale, Retail, and Commission i)im- 

EDMUÎSD A. PRICE.(.0 Barrels Cmvvla P -me BEEF. 
Oct' ber G. MACK AY, BROTHERS & CO. St. John, 4th Sept. 18.85.

‘35 Ml .Snmiary, a y KG.ïststtrtîtïcc Xettcca.
The subscriber has received per the Elizabeth ft 

Livcrpot^z
K ’ NLS Ladii.'»’ I^mdou made Shoes ; 200 

t .5. pièces d-d an,I d-d Merinos, Boinhazetts, ami 
Shalloon» ; 7 bales SLOPS and ready made * lothing ;

cases containing a handsome asfbitmeut of 811A Wi, 
DRESSES and fancy Haberdashery ; Vuleutia and 
Toiliuet X estitiL's ; Cotton Reels, Ike. ; 4 bale» com- 
irisinudi valuable invoice of Superflue and fine Bread 

LO i IIS aud ( .ASSlMEltKfli ; 1 bale extra fine i* W N'T
THREADS; 1 box JEWELLERY; 3 casks 

E 1 LEE • &c. eompri»S8|^^isSOrtmeut the 
tulloiviag : —lOUO dozen Knives.
2tiu do. Scissors, 45U do. Tiff^^^^Kand Forks. 50 
do. Slave Knives, 400 cards peu^E pocket Knives, 
230 do. p.». ket ami fnnev 5- Usors, 390 dozen Brit.ia- 
Uia Met'd Tea and Table Spoons, 200do.Hosel, < up- 
i onrd, « best, and pad Lock- ; 20 boxes uiïil30 ! datu 
fre»u Muscat* 1 Raisins; 10 barrels fresh Lcxia"Cook
ing dittu ; 3 cun.;, els Znnto Currants; 50 boxes Li 
verjM.ol SOAP; 4 pipes raw and boiled Linseed Oil 

Ex ship Barlow from Liverpool .- 
750 I •in’ 11 made X'vlvvt, Valentin, Si:i<,& Clntl 

\‘ E'TS ; IJpiete» bine, lu.un, and olive |’, ter 
shams; 10 do. extra »upei line hl.irk ( ASSIM ERE 
53 ends blue, blad .n i n.m v colored Bmad Ci.ontx 
coiiipiising an ansortmeui Well s. rving the attention 
of purebas* r- ; 2YAl piece» fasl ionnble dark printed 
(_"ALI( t)s ; 5u do. Briis-els and Tuikey Caui lts; 
4U>i 1‘ ». W.nsteil Yarn ; 1 pipe raw Lia-ccd OIL.

Protection, .Marine anil Fire In
surance Agency.

rWIHE subscriber being duly authoj^eiWiv the 
1 Protection Office, of HartfnriL^BjjMm-iicut, 

to issue Policies of Insurance as well 
whether Vessels, Cargo, nr Freight ‘ ‘
ings and other property, ujaiust ■
Fire—now begs leave to Solicit the of 8
Owners and Merchants, and other own
property in this Citv and other parts oltlteProvii 
—The Protection Office has carried on Uu-.incss 
for several years past in tin: Provinces of jfiuvu Scotia 
and Canada, as well as in tills. Province, and i|j||(l)-i* 
meter for liberality and equity in settling losses is al
ready well established. In all applications fur Insu
rance, u written statement of the nature of the risk 
end amount to lie covered, will be required.

Office of the Audit upon the second liocir in the 
store of Messrs. Bldk.-lee «v Estey, head of the North 
Market wharf, where attcuduuev will be given at all 
business hours.

iid-

r

c

ANGLES MTvENZIE, Agent. 
St. John, N. B., l.-t May, 1835.

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of liar Ifonl, Connecticut.

V B ' HE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
JL for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies and Renewal Receipts ^un Policies i»»ued by 
the former Aire ut. E. l>. W. R.vreHKOiti). E»ii. > for 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, stores, Mills, Facto
ries, if urns, Vessels and Cargoes while in port; Ves
sels on the stocks, lioaseliuld Furniture, 3I«-rchan- 
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of premium as any similar institution 
in good standing.— Will give personal attendance to 

•ey of premises, .yc, in the City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to the 
assured,—Applications in writing (po-t paid t from all 
filler parts of the Province, describing the situation 
a.id the Property to be Insured, will receive prompt 
attention ; the correctness of which description shall 
on all occasions be binding 011 the part of the applicant.

The .Etna Insurance Cowan y was incorpora- 
.in 1819,—Capital $2Ut),tXH), with, liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has been all paiil in, and invested in the hist se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fund of 
more than §35,000 has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired for 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
it to a liberal share of public "patronage.

A. B A LLOCII, Agent.

The above, with an extensive sloe’, of Merchandize 
in stuie. eve offered for sale un liberal et edit, at .* ; Jr 
advance.

JOHN KERIl.
NEW GOODS.

Just rcciivtd per brig Spruce:
1 A(Ol T3ARKKLS Irish Mess PORK,
! W 85 do. dit:.» BEEF,

10 b des 1>.YCON ; 48 bftj.es Pipes,
90 boxes Mould < .’andlex ; 200 do. Liverpool Soup, 
10 boxes Sui vi) ; J4 boxes assorted Threads,
13 I lies and boxes PAPER,
4 fisc» Men’s HATS; 2 bales Blankets,
2 bales Flannels ; ! box Jacket» und Shirts, &c., 
9 boxes Prints and Cottons,
7 cases Irish LINENS; 2 hales Baizes.

Also, per Seofiit:
5ti Canada STOVEh; 20 casks GLASSWARE. 

And p r Plough Boy :
20 assorted Franklin STOVES ; 4 Cooking do. 

January 5.—4+ J. *$• H. K1NNEAR.

the surv

ted

NOW LANDING,
Kfl OUNCHEONS Demerara RUM,
OU fi lil Hhds. MOLASSES,

34 Iirls. OATMEAL,
Ij Tons Grass ROPE, assorted,
2Ô Bags St. Domingo COFFEE,—for sale by 

Dee. l»t. CROOKSHANKÇ WALKER.

PORK AND SHOESr™
Ofin i£I{Ls- I«i*l* Prime Mess PORK; 

SL9 (superior brand,)
3 Cases (500 Fails) Men's SHOES.

Received per the brig Bob Logie, Cupt. Ennington, 
from Cork, aud bn sale low, if applied tor/whüv land- 

(I)ec. S.) JOHN ROBERTSON.

St. John. N. B., 1st July, 1833.

WEST OF SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE.
rflUIE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
JL that he bus lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; and also, to is
sue New Policies nt the reduced rales for all lusiinui- 

v* ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON, CHOICE WINES,Agent and Attorney.St. John. Mn/ï.'i 8. 1831. PCR “ SAINT HILDA,” FROM LONDON.

c HAias. The subscriber has just received per the ship St. Hilda, 
from London :

CARTER Casks Superior Old PORT 
W I N E ; 4 quarter-casks Sherry do.

35 Cases, containing each 2 and 3 dozen of Hock, 
Musei!e, ( laret, Pint, Sherry, und Madeira 
WINES, of very line quality,— 
offered for sale at moderate prices.

IN STORE :
lft Hogsheads genuine Old Cognac BRANDY,
5 ditfo Hollands Geneva,
2 Puncheons prime Malt Wbiskev.

November24. JOHN V. THURGAR.

ILYE FLOUR, CORN & PORK. ~ 
I OO RAltliELS RYE FLOUR.

^ -iOV bushels Yellow CORN,—in bags 
and bulk—pet Active, from Philadelphia.

100 barrels Irish Prime Mess PORK, of superior 
quality—per Si. Hilda, from London,—und for 
sule very low if taken from the vessels.

Nov. 24. RATCHFORD 4 LUGRIN.

Just received per sch’r Catherine AT Gill, from Boston 
ARK Cane-seat CHAIRS,

10 large raised-seat Rocking ditto,
12 fancy top Chairs—Scrawl Fronts, 

ditto, without Srrowls, 
ditto, half size, mortice tops,

12 D 4Q
18
ti common

12 common ditto ; 24 Trentont pattern, extra, 
2 dark Dish Stools.

—IN store—
10 barrels Country BEEF,
10 ditto do. PORK; 75 CHEESE, 
56 Beef Tongues.

December 8.

which are

LOCKHART fc CRANE.

Per St. Hilda :
ACKAGES, containing Winter Slops, 
Fur Cups. Silk Hats. 8zc.—for sale bv 

MACK AY, BROTHERS. & CO.
14 P
Dec. 8.

ClhiHcatvl Kaixius.
Just received per sch’r Caroline, and for sale :

Musratil & Bloom 
RAISINS.

./. <S- H. K INN EAR.

;10013ONES 
90 half boxes

8th Dec. FALL GOODS
Rcr Elizuhtth Rentier/, ont! Emigrant : 

■RALES Uf 10-4 BLANKETS,
-KJ Ditto white, red and yellow Flannels,

Ditto of White SERGES,
---' SLOPS, consisting of red and blue Flan- 
nil Shirts, Monkey and Pea Jackets ana 
Trousers ; Bales Grey COTTONS, 

Jioxes HATS. /

2 Tons BOLT ItOPE, assorted ; and 
Materials fur a Vessel about 450 Tons register, 

consisting of Chain Cables, Anchors, Gang of 
Rigging, Canvas, &c—For sale by

MACK AY, BROTHERS CO.

TEA.
F 1 BESTS Congou T E A,—from the 

O " r Hon. E. I. Company’s Warehouse, at
Halifax—just received by the s. I.'r Sarah.

8th December. JAS. T. HANFORD.

2 PïfS
PORT WINE.

I2 Quarter casks,
4 Cases, ( each 3 doz. )

Received from a very respectable House in Oporto, 
via Newfoundland, bv wav of trial.—for sale hv

8th Dec. RATCHFORD 61 LUGRIN.

A erv Superior 
PORT WINE

gst
ait

Nov. 10.

LOAF SUGAR. &c.' MUSCOVADO SUGAlt. 
OliSllEAliS of 
sale 011 reasonable

JOHN HO

in T-THL)S- loaf SUGAR,
I V in 15 bales CARPETINGS,

3 bales Homespun» and Checks, [yarn,
25 tou» Conlaee, assorted, 8! inch to 2 yarn Spun- 
l(i bales CANVAS, No. 1 v. 7,
2 bales Pwines and Linen Threads.
3 hides Carpet Rug» and Bed Covers,
2 tail » 9-1 and l(i-d Horse Blanket»,
8 bale» h’L ANN ELS—Welsh, swum):in and red, 

plain—also, red and white twilled, foq Drawers, 
50 boxes London Mould Candles,
3 tous Copper Bolts ; 2 tons Composition Spikes.
JoK,J1v^iT

4tl Casks WINKS, assorted.
November lft.

36 H superior quality, for 
terms bv

BERTSON.December 1.

pt AXVAS A.VII < OltUAÏii:__ ICO Bulls l,v,t
X-^ bleached Canvas ; 5 tons assorted Coiiuagl ; 
l ton best Oakum.—for e 

Dec. 22. ltATCHFORI) V LUGRIN.
ZYUKBKC FLO UR.—Iü0 BAi reiTQuebec Fine 

FLOUR, landing at the North Market Wharf, 
ex schooner Lav i nia, from Halifax.

29th December. JOHN ROBERTSON.

RUMANDCOFIFi: 9-JGAR,
landing, This Day, from on bourd the sch’r Thomas, 

J'ioih Jamaica, for the subscriber :
OH T>UNCI!EONS Jamaica RUM.
OU X 20 bags excellent quality (".OFFEE, 

December 5. JOHN V. THU RGAR.

JOHN ROBERTSON.

FALL GOODS.
Ex ship Elizabeth Be.tie j, from Liverpool: 

j1. It ^ A LES SLOPi, containing Pea and Mon- 
‘‘dt JL.X key Jackets, Flushing Trousers, Drawers, 

Guernsey Frrcfcs, ^ c.

VINEGAR, OATMEAL, &. OIL.
Received per schooner Lavinia, from Halifax :

ASKS White Wine VINEGAR,
34 barrels fresh ground Outiueal,
30 casks Pale Seal OIL.

2C 1 bale, 3ft pieces, superfine blue and black Li 
CLOTHS ; 1 caW,jjHipieces, dark,Af'riuts,

10ft pieces M K RINGS—assortei t'clours,
2ft ditto tiuinbiizecu,

1 bale rose and point Blankets,
2 cases mens’ Hats ; 5ft pieces white Serge, 

l carotcel Zante Currants,

December 8. JOHN WALKER.

SEAL OIL, CUT NAILS, «fcc.
RLS. very Vest Pale Seal Oil,,
20 kegs 2id’v and 3d’y Cut Nails,

50 bags White BEANS,—just received, and for 
sale by RATCHFORD LUGRIN.

8th December.

16 13 5 pieces grout L’aize ; 
2 pipes"LioseeiL OIL.

November 10. JAMES OTTY.

TEAS, INDIGO, &c.
WaMKEFIEEl* 'KTOfiE. Received by the Brig Cl-AltA, from London:

—«e«— n CARTER Chests Bohea TEA, 
ex * ^ <> halt do# do. do.

3 halt d j. Twankay do.
9 bait do. Congou do.

15 half do. ( 'umpui do.
2 ball uu. Imperial Gunpowder do.

2 Sen.oils INDIGO; 8 ( asks BLAt KING.
It**- l ho P las are warranted suiuriur to any skinned 

t" this Port—Term» liberal.
2d November. JOHN M. WILMOT.

NEW GOODS.
The subscriber has received per steamer John Ward, 

from St. John, the fu/loieing GOODS, which he 
offers for sale at his Store in Wakefield, Carlcton 
County :—

/'"< KEEN Baize, red and white Flannel,
VT Drawer», Ticking, Scotch Hoine*Mun, Checks, 

oe, Calicos, Cotton Reels, Bombazetts, Cas>i- 
Petvrslmms, Moleskins, Brace», 

spun Trowsers, grey and white Cut ton, 
burg, Ribbons assorted colors, Thread, silk and gauze 
Handkerchiefs, Snuff Boxvl, pocket Conibs, Pin.- and 
Needles, Sti»»ors & Penknives, Button», dead Eye.-, 

Soap, Candles, Silk 
1 créât many other article» 
all of which will fie sold
MICHAEL Lu il AN.

Flannel

Menu
cloth and

TEAS,—FJl ES 11 TEAS;
fl /\ b HI ! .S i S—from 1 lie Vf rehouses of
i "-fl: ^ the Agents of the Hon, East India

Company ; a part just reciin J per schooner E/iza- 
brt:., X angllaa, Master, and for sale ut reduced price# 
at ti, 9, <- 12 month» credit, f. r nppnvcd indorsed 
Not/'s, by M".ta ::iy, -iMiTII.

27ih (October.

Studs, Fur Caps, 
Gloves.... Together 
too tedious to u.uuicrutc, 
low lor Cadi.

Wahrjkld, 3(h Dec. 18J5.

Windsor
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